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RAIN CHECKS EARLY 'DONALD HALL NAMED
BASEBALL PRACTICE HEAD OF UNION
1.114. 10111 ba a hall '41.1`..01
nia tied here this %%, el,
when 114anager Jun l'oole Maio 41 .1
large grimp II plas els in pii 111,i
Inary drill( and plat:lice pi, 114110
tory to the otiening of the pl,*1110
seas  'in May lith. Ilion chi cke,.1
the 1 11(1 III' se,sions coneole.ably,
jp,%%•,‘,.r, rind the 110'4 were e .iii•
pellisl to 'lintel their actnitie:
The following ploers 11.14.' • re
fairtitil here for the eatt.p:
Carl Yount, catcht r.
:110 Frmn 3h, rib;
W 11. Early, outfield, Shreveport,
, James Adair. satchel., 1/allas.
1)... I 111111 %vas Ii'', Ii''!
dent el the 101111,11 Lily 111.1in t
1 1114.111 III NIcillialcd young pcople
it the quarterly meeting id the
l'roy Chiii, Ii11,1eialaY
night Mr 11011 114 pies:dent of
the It:ted Union of the 1/ellict
McKinley iif City, vice
president (of the W41141 Iltiam, 4.'. (IS
named 4.14.111 Iiiisoileitt of the (1114
tiict
inticr officers elected 4.4./11,• N1iss
!otiose if IIlltIlil,lk,seer, -
tiny treasurer. IMiss 111.1,11 T,,,hi of
Sharon, ptiblicity stiperoilettilitist.
and Harold lloffman of Marlin. 4111
; A11111111 51111111*, Sv, 1%11111111. lilt 1.11111104e11111'
WI.' 13"I  F"111.1'. ''‘,1rw1,1: Tie elee1,11 11 11 ;1 0, eled nit,:
('11,111eroi. l'a . !lay ss, three paits, devotional. instro, 110,11
New , Al Noulett, out al and is eleatienal, ;411,1 %, In
11,1.1, Neie leans, Jieli, 141111 e,:, ii went, (il tiol.
II,and l'ale eine, '1'es 0 Welle: 1„unlaith 1•144
,1 0. ill 1.11:1111l. 1,1 N1.11
21.. N. 1'. th 1..1111 1.11 ; 011 1 111111 1111 MI111111, T111. 11,1 1 11111411
NM 111 1411.1111 V.., 101.'411rd
'Ill' 11%' t'othiein 1%10,1,11, piesi
.1.10 ot the I aiebuth :sandeta 1114114.'
Nli• the, a
.1:, late ;it 11,..e.loilo
1, hd
1111 V11111 POI 111 "II l'1,...1.1111
'11 1.. 1,1111111 (*.oil. I,1 " .11 111.111
111•1'. 111111 111111 1 I•111/ I 1..1 101,11 1
VI 1 II hy 1 i.:1.11!: lOt op.. 1.1 .
tit 
'"11
l'li III 0411111'11111'11 111, 10.4. /II,' 1.1
1 111 1 • 14 111, »t 1 1 ,.. I),
r. \11•11. nt here 114,1
4111,01
1/111,111 II, 111 1.111111 1111
" ll..eny Ilho: 1.1`.1.,... t'ller•-
:.,• Sem,. oidin ht.'. leel
alc1;:11.1:, pit,•i:
Je r
Fionls hoi, k. eiere,11111:, and
Siente. pitcher, %kith the
l'idton i••• .t •.•;1•.:01, 1411 kid;
I',' I'll'''' and received a hearty
Ineol fail, vela, hine
1,,iik :ance the
1 I 111111111' 1•11,1111 1111111111 11111.11,
Youth Gels 5 Years In
Post Office livid-Up
- - -
Rudolf liyassee, 20, lit Hickman
(entity, pleaded guilty to the charge
f armed robbery of the Wickliffe
post office in the federal court in
Paducah Wednesday and was sen-
tenced to five years in the pent-
tenttary. B)assee was paralyzed in
t he legs, the result of a stroke he
t-uffered following his arrest in
Cairo., Ill , April 2, shortly ;After
the hold-up. lie was removed from
• the MeCraeken county jail April 5
II a hospital.
It is reported that the young man to Ill
is not mentally well, and that the At noon lunch Wa:: oeld by the
first part of his sentence ',','ill prob. Wave,: Boy Scoots, ris-ist,e1 in
lily be served in a government, by tit,' Cayce ladies.
hospital.
LOCAL COCA-COL1 1•1..%Nr
WINS SA1.E AWARD PLAQUE
T111 1211111.11 COCO Cola Biatling
Company, of which H. E. Sanford
is manager. won a beautiful :Aver,
Wayne at the regional convention!
of Coca-Cola 'antlers held at Atlan- '
tic City eariy this year. The
was given for the sales lecard es-
tablished by the lot al plait duiir g
1539.
The Fulton plant won a bronze
plaque in 1931i, and winning (if the
silver awatel. too. is an unu•auil and
commendable record for a single
plant.
These all, ialioe the bottler; coa- revival, the pastor will preach pre-
vention this Pi' Ill were linunary revival sermons.
It. E. Sanford, Fulton: T. W. Bond- It is expected that delegations
urant, Hickman; W. F. Neal, Mar- from a number of Methodist chur-
tin: P. M. Pitzer, Union City: R. E. cites in this territory will attend
Switzer, Dyersburg. these service.
- -
RECEIVES APPOINTMENT
IN VICKSBURG, MISS.
METHODIST REVIVAL BEGINS
HERE SUNDAY, MAY 5
Cecil W. Gardner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. 1.. Gardner, of Fulton, has
received an appointment in Civil
Service Work at Vicksburg, Miss..
and will leave Sunday morning to
assume his duties there on Monday.
NEGRO GIVEN 21 YEARS IN
SLAYING OF FULTON YOUTH
---
John Henry Bledsave, 32-year-old
negro, was convicted by a Fayette
Circuit Court jury Tuesday night,
of the knife slaying of James Coff-
man Omar, 23, Fulton, University
of Kentucky freshman. After delib-
erating two hours and 45 minutes,
the jury fixed his punishment at
21 years in prison.
Omar, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Omar of Fulton, was stabbed on
January 28, when he and a friend.
Gilbert Cheniae, also a student in
the University, were crossing the
campus.
Attending the trial in Lexington
were Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Omar and
Mrs. Wilburn Holloway, parents
and sister of Coffman.
Plans have been announced fer a
pr'-pentecostal revival to be held
at the First Methodist Church of
Fulton beginning May 5, Rev. W. 11
Saxon, past,ir, will do the preach-
ing, with all arrangements made by
the young people. Service's %%Oil be
held each night. with no daytime
services.
The young people of the church
are already at work preparing for
the revival. and an effort will be
made to invite everyone in town
to these services. On each Sunday
from now until the beginning of the
LIONS CLUB TO PRESENT
MINSTREL AT CAYCE
The Fulton Lions Club will pres-
ent a minstrel Friday night, April
26, at the Cayce school, beginning
at 8 o'clock. The show is being
sponsored by the Cayce Boy Scouts,
Casey Jones Troop No. 68.
This minstrel was given last Fri-
day night at the Science Hall and
was a big success. It is full of
laughter and entertainment for
everyone.
Clyde Gregory of Mt. Vernon,
III., was the guest of Miss Betty
Norris on Park Avenue Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. T. A. Kupfer and
daughter, Dorothy, spent the week-
with relatives in Mounds, Ill.end
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OFFICERS ELECTED FOR
SOFTBALL LEAGUE
f 1V1' 1111111411i 111141 110101, A Fulton Sunday School softball
1).1nm:0i:it:on Ago•nt, If tin Uis League was ineinliers Of
Fed,•rataiii niel various churches at 11 meeting held
Slltlli'll1I%', All il 13th, ill 10 o'clock Mniiday night at the First Chris'
coon' ill Ilan (Turd) Rev Full.
the collrt house at Mayfield ttupet.111 ii,iastor (if (no Baptist Church
ra cre ounty report:4 und b 
p d0,
St retailprit tlit. Fulton Minia-
trict goals terliil A.4S1.1' :atom, ptl.141lted
0111. aiin of the eitieemenip group A IS
14.115 111111 411 1111141 111111 111111441111.1111g Mlle WtIN ilatned mis fetil/VIlt Edward
11,11.1 1 spoia,ormi Jia, Browder Williams, Frank
lionicinakers As Wiggins, Jack Carter, the !icy, 1At.
•oulatini: A::1 ui Health Chews II Sax.ei, the Itev Woodrow rui•I,, tt )' Jr ;11141 lion I' Ilawl.ins.
ty. The board (.1.g:owed It): the elec•
the rio.,1 seeleo, log 1,1,»1,001I 11„1„,1 Hawkins, pres•
Pli•Cr.:ckcn County :eel mall id, lit: Frank Wiggins, vice presi•
hoNt's alc It: it't."1"1 :1 11.1 plop- dent. and Edward l'ugh, secretarY•i • rI% 3lJ,Illlh III 11.1.01,iii County
C14.111..1.1 ...11,,y 1 . ..11,••-ene ' CI, an S k Weaver tVi1,1 .•114'tett official
Y:11,1` ..1 ,.1 eiN1•1•- /el. of the games. whichHod poi t,Iro 110,10 1111,1, y ,\ II h, pl;:ved on the Fulton Base-
l :00 
.clot u1 I i„,:i (•1.,I. gt.,11111(1:, Cartl'r Jli
7 1)1 1 I.11...11 1.1 Crl C..1111114' III 41..1 . 11:1110,1 1"1111.10.11/4•r. 111111 11 4111/11 •7
t, It... 1 ,4111,1,1.d ef Jaines
Joe Ilall and Paul
Itut:.. ::::loctcd to pick an urn -
1:: for the leaittm
A ) I eoairnitte.
of Paul 11u, •
Lot, Bryan and lionald Hal.
TI.,• 11,1111,1111, 1:::.(1 by the leagu.
, a s. t . 11,1.. ,„ 1,,„„ h„„, ,1 ,, Is• eared for al the ground I))
l'ilear A Ihitter•on. .nreetor of week in the old ".1. t...1 h I I I I I I I t. 1"1 /4"'IL
char: :1(.11% dies. Elea {baptist building (•I'"I'I' t'' ;imp, 1111 WIWI'. 111,1 hi. Plans are to. have two sevt•n-in-o,„„ T„,,. (14,1,1. ,,II; of night 4.1)11 be the last :011:1:1 Tr: 10.144,1,„„ ..,1 1.11,1 e"'eulk thehim., ‘,111 I.,. 1,, Id .1"1, .011 II 11,, 1'111• 1,11.1 \ .11 Shill be song (1 , ,, ,„1,11„,
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R. R. Employes Are 'Juries Announced For ;County Speakers Htlreall Mrs Hill-
Olt: gram i‘t planticd iv McCracken...•
C'ortimeluted By President May Term of Court Steinhauer of McCracken Cluti-
I ty presided at this meeting.Fulton County Circuit Court will Representatives from Ballard,
begin in Hickman on the 6th day !Glav'''' McCracken Fulton, Hick-
man Counties were present.of May and will be in Fulton un
the 13th. l'his is a two week's term
The following juries leive been
announced: Memphis Attorney Speaks
Grand jury: Roy Bellow, Henry At Chamber of Commerce
Good emu d Attends
Singing At Cayce
Th, stil,..ing conven-
tion sponsored by the Fulton Ili:k-
m:in (satiates otii;"ing association,
was Lulu at Cie Cayce high school
building Sunday, with about 2 000
people present. I,ai.e numb"s of
singers from all counties ti!' the
Thirty-two iesidialts (if Fulton,
Ky , and vicinity have lain public-
ly commended by J. I.. Beven,
president of the Illinois Central
System, for exceptionally long
leadership in employe safety on the
railroad,
For each worker so honored, this
corr.mendation takes the f,irni of a
l'"ich"Fe ""'l Wet Ti•tt"- personal mi•mento, a merit card
atIrlulare". S'Aerat signed by the president te.difying
t"'"" l's 4.4.111' gi"." uu'm,irt' Is that 1939 has been added to pre-
W4•11 lcrsuxii Ill 
"US v mils years of safe supervisien of
his uwn work and the wen k of 11111-
(•rs.
The cards this year c..ver lead-
ership in safety ranging up to four•
teen consecutive years. All cards
for five or more yeara bear Mr.
Beven's signature.
Th., from Fulton and v n•inity
are: L. W. Braswell. F. M. Haney.
II. E. Jones, C B N'anee, F. J.
Goodman, Wiley Odell, E. R 13,11,
Joe Gales, Toni Hales, C. Linton,
C. L. Newton, J. T. Price, J. S. Mills,
0. L. Bishop, A. C. Allen, E. A.
Opole, R. W. Gerrard. J. H. How-
ard, J. Iluddleston. E. J. Joiner,
J. C. Koelling, T. E. Norris, S. R.
Stinde, G. C. Wells, R. C. Omar.
Fred Thrailkill. J. C. Clapp, W. E.
Sanders, R. A. Stilley, J. S. Max-
well and L. M. Roberson, all of
Fulton, and W. B. Bushart of Wing°.
With an average of nearly 29,000
names on the Illinois Central pay-
roll in 1939, reportable injuries to
employes totaled 454, or slightly
more than one a day, which was :it
the rate of 6.69 per million man-
hours of employment.
Top honors in the safety cards
this year go to 607 supervisory
workers who have gone at least
fourteen years apiece without hav-
ing to report an injury. The 3,851
cards issued give credit for a total
of 25.511 safi, years, or an average
of 6.62 years per card.
Clay, Jack Hughes, Elmo McClel-
lan, E. D. Johnson. Jr.. Oscar Nu-
gent, Robert Bellew, Al Cruet',
Nelson Ilickerson, If. J. French,
Jimmie Lawson, Cecil Burnett, 13.
W. James. G C Buck, Jr., Ben
Moore, Roy Crewe, L. O. Carter.
,21etus Binford, G. If. Dallas, Ace
Hon. Blanchard Thal. prominent
Memphis attorney. was the guest
speaker at the monthly meeting of
the Chamber of Commerce, held
Monday night. About 50 members
attended the meeting. Mr. Tual was
introduced by Marshall J. Smith.
director of trade relations of the
hall Club is out of town. The games
will mobably be arranged for Mon-
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-
day evenings
Representatives of the churches
expressed much enthusiasm in the
plans. When softball was played
in Fulton six years ago the games
were always well-attended. A try-
out admission price was set at five
cents to all and it is hoped that
it will not have to be increased.
Joe Hall, chairman of the com-
mittect on rules and qualifications,
presented the following which were
unanimously adopted.
ATTENDANCE-In order to play
in this League a player must have
been in the Sunday school which heHale, Charles E. Holloway, C. M. 
H 
is representing, at least one Sun-
ornsby, J. 0. Milfor ed. and C. P. Memphis Chamber of Commerce. day before playing.
Bradley. Mr. Tual spoke on "Our Priceless A player. in order to remain eli-Petit jurors are Van O'Neal, I Ilentag''" and drew comparisons be- gible must be in Sunday school attween the American system of goy-Wallace Koonce. Allen Parks, Paul least two Sunday's each month, and. :eminent and the system used byClack, Henry Sanin•r, Austin D.: shall become ineligible upon miss-Call. Herman Roberts. T. V. Argo,. foreign !unions He stated that, in
Ethel Moore. Lewis Thompson, J. his opinion, the 
fouring three Sundays in succession. greatest pieces When a player becomes ineligibleJ. Wells, Robert Thompson, A. W. of literature were the Ten Corn- he must then attend two Sundays inImandments, the Sermon on . the:Mullins, Harvey Pewitt, Paul Ben-
nett, A. Menitree. J. N. Kingston, niunt, the Deelaratilm of Independ-
succession in order to be reinstated
as an eligible player.
W. H. Caldwell, Frank Brady, J. R.
Brooks, Tom Bellew, Ben Barnett,
H. II. McKelvey, Porter Gaddie, D.
D. Mine°. Luther Byars, Noah Pas-
chall, C. B. Mansfield, Will liar-
mond and R. E. Brasfield,
HICKMAN MAN GIVEN
PROBATED TERM
Harold A. Rice, 37, former Hick-
man postal clerk indicted late Tues-
day by the April federal grand pury
for embezzling post office funds.
%vas fined $250, and given a year
and a day probated sentence in the
Paducah court Wednesday. The in-
dictment charged that Rice collect-
ed $127.50 on C. 0. D. packages and
failed to turn in the money to the
post office. He pleaded guilty to
actually taking $309.60.
There were five separat: charges
in the indictment against Rice.
CHURCHES OF
FULTON HOSPITAL CHRIST, SCIENTIST
-
Steve Wiley is slightly improved "DOCTRINE OF ATONEMENT'
• after a recent major operation. is the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
Miss Robbie Clark is ding fine' which will be read in Churches ofo 
after an appendix operation. : Christ, Scientist, throughout the
Mrs. Gilson Latta of Water Val_ world. on Sunday. April 21, 1940.
Icy, is receiving treatment The Golden Text is: "The Son of
Mrs. Jack Hall is better, man came not to be ministered un-
Bobbie Williams was admitted to, but to minister, and to give his
Tuesday for an appendectomy, life a ransom for many. (Matthew
Miss Livid(' Bynum is receiving '20:281
treatment. • Among the citations which corn-
Mrs. Almus Cashon continues 1,, nrise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
improve. lowing from the Bible: "Blessed be
Mrs. Cliff Johnson, Water Val- the God and Father of our Lord
Icy, has been admitted for treat- Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us
rnent, with all spiritual blessings in heav-
The follow' .• have been distil' s _ enly places in Christ." (Eph. 1:31., 
ed: Mrs. 01 • Bushart, Joe Brow-
der, Henry 1 lips, Baron nelson, Mrs. L. E. Mooneyham, Jr. and
Mrs. Harold Fields, Robert Glen') Miss Adolphus Latta were in Union
Perry and Paul Cooley. I City Tuesday afternoon.
core, and the constitution of the
United States.
The next part of the program
was given by Luther Southworth,
editorial writer for the MemAis
Press-Scimitar. and a very clever
amateur magician. Ile performed
many amusing tricks for those pres-
ent.
Mr. Smith expressed Ins pleasure
at being a guest and brought greet-
ings from the Memphis Chamber
of Commerce.
After the season of this League
begins there shall be no shifting of
players from one team to another.
In case of a member of another
Sunday school not having a team in
this League, wishes to play, he may
peon the lowest standing team at
that time in the league.
ORGANIZATION-This organin-
lion shall be governed by a board
of directors consisting of one mem-
ber of each class participating in
the league and three representatives
from the Ministerial Association.
H. H. KROLL SPEAKS I The Board of directors shall have
AT ROTARY CLUB: full authority to decide all ques-
'lions appertaining to the rules and
conduct of the League. They shall
have full and exclusive authority
to amend the rules and regulations
as the occasion arises, and the de-
cisions of his Board of directors
shall in all cases be final, a major-
ity of vote of the directors being
necessary in rendering a decision.
Harry Harrison Kroll of Martin
was speaker at the Rotary Club
meeting Tuesday and gave an in-
structive talk on book writing.
pointing out that authors depend
mostly upon women readers for
their sales.
The local club has been invited
by the Murray club to participate
in an inter-city meeting at Gil-
bertsville Dam in May. Woodrow
Fuller and Ford Lansden were ap-
pointed to arrange for an inter-city
meeting with Martin. On the ac-
cepted day Leon Browder will ful-
fill his promise to ride to Martin
on a bicycle. Mr. Browder and
Theodore Kramer were named
delegates to the district convention
to he held April 28-30 in Louisville.
Mr. Thomas, new manager of the
local theatres, was a visitor.
ELKS CLUB TO HAVE
BINGO PARTY THURSDAY
The Fulton Elks Club is spon-
soring a bingo party, to be given
at I.owe's Rainbow Room, Thurs-
day night, April 25. Proceeds will
go to the Hazelwood Tubercular
Sanatorium in Louisville.
NAILI.ING IMPLEMENT CO.
LEADS IN FARMALL SALES
Paul Nailling Implement Com-
pany of Fulton has established an
enviable record since the first of
this year in the number of Farman
tractors sold in this territory, with
nearly thirty machine's placed on
farms in Fulton, Hickman, Graves,
Obion and Weakley counties,
through the local store.
Orin Winstead is manager of the
local tractor and implement eom-
pany.
Miss Bessie Lee Brumfield, who
recently underwent a major opera-
tion in the Baptist Hospital, Mem-
phis, has returned to her home here
and is slowly improving.
Mrs. John Allred and Mrs. R C.
Long spent Tuesday in MemPhis.
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Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
Present and Accounted For
By IRVIN S. COBB
TERRE was once upon a time a celebrated capitalist who had the
reputation of not alloo.ing his religion to interfere isith his
MO aid vice-versa. On Sunday he was the most pious man in seven
iistes. or twenty-seven for that matter. On week-days he harvested
She dollars by hook or by crook although "crook" was the word most
elks used by his critics in speaking of his financial operations.
In the fullness of time a Federal Grand Jury manifested an interest
'fw hi affairs. While the investigation was in progress, a newspaper
per called at the home of the rich man's son-in-law where the
gentleman was stopping temporarily and asked for an interview. He
fomented his request to the daughter of the financier.
"I could not disturb father," she explained. "He has been sorely
troubled by these suspicions that have been raised against hi:: eforel
lame and only a little while ago he retired to his room to get down on
his lees and commune with the Lord."
"I get you," said the newspaperman. In other words, he's just
indled a meeting of his principal creditors."
IAmorican Nem Femur., 1.3
THE CLANCY KIDS
..SCRuNCER• SfiNGY.
SAP HEAD YA BONEHEAD
HORSE Hoof IMOVG4  
liGRSE HOOF Moly-01-
 _1
growing of crops for years to come,
but also increases the growlii of
II,, legumes, thus increasing the1r
aiality to extract more fro- nitro-
gen from the air and retum niore
of it and a larger quantity of other ,
plant hiods to the soil.
The: added organic matter thus
obtained by the use of phosplure
also aids in the control of erosico
hy keeping the ground covir.ed and
by holding the soil with a Inure
extensive root system.
AGES OF PRESIDENTS
When John Adams died in 1826.
lacking less than four months of
being 91 years of age, he set a rec-
ord for longevity among Presi-
dents of the United States that may
never be exceeded. Next in age tii
Adams came Madison, who lived
to be 85.
The shortest-lived President was
James A. Garfield, whose life cc-a.-
cut short by an assassin's bullet at ,
the age' of 49, only a few months!
after his inauguration. Tlir• next
youngest to die was James K. Polk1
at 53.
George Washington. 5vho beedrcie
chief executive at 57 and diel at
67. was close to the averagr among
Pri-iidents, both with respect to
F.1!i..1 I. 1 111,1i 11...\‘ I/1.111
111IV ' a, pi
is .1,,,to 1..1' l'1'4. 11111 (;,/ nu t
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Here andeth the first lesson.
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Money Talks
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, iittracting einisithirable 1,11slio
1.111' thing
. her potatoes and i-i p,:..,, I „ l e
t hu iii I -I lu I I.
average mice per
received by thi.ir
19:111 1937 wils
than it,, the
country. Advi•rtising potatoes pays'
Washington lit advertising her
!tipples and elatry products; Ualifor
n la advertises prunes and pears,
pettellea and wines; Wisconsii. adver-
t i,es her dated
Till' Stilt(' of Florida is spending
approximately $750.11,in in citrus
fruit pllaIlmilOt1 Mid the Florida
('it rius Commission has stated that
it, invested lia3 brought
•I7 itt sales inertoisi•
New l'ork is 11,1tig its ma.
III), apples, Witiatoes, pole-
to,s and milli; Iowa. her dairy pro-
,1„,•1,, N,., pot,itoes. erg,
ii.pdrai,11-.
My all • e
:wish 1 1 1 110 iittuihlv iff,ir,i to ilel•
I Itu u• 111,11' products. Consequent-
iv 
-.1.iti•S 'Wye undertaken a
lore,.• asiltural advertising cam-
paign designed to aid the stnall pro.
ducer. A survey shoses that funds
financi. these campaigns are col-
lected from the farmers either by
asst ssnients based on produc-
tion. by direct contributions or by
 4•11•11M1•111•111=1111.
Csii01111.1 /1%..
\ I j: 1101k -tilt fi till {ilt.I
V11141111
1-1,10111. V111 11 IMO \VII Mitt III
111.411:00, 1.IIIIIa 110tatto.
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A cl,,Ii•gt. as.:41.18 that
u.tiilliutils,ippe,ir;. to be iihnied itO
•-•u •I " liuii I .in,aiy pi.,
SIalw(itly ha • 1,11
Wi,k A foie idea if it wiail I
uncoil' age fiilks to think more
1,11101111y.
Tkliss ki of Illootreal
and timgeant Cla,valier,
Who IS M.101 (hi' 11101'11 LuitthV III
IIIT.Inging pi hi: mar•
nett by proxy, using rodo. for the
ceremony.
WI' 1,1-t.11 tOlti 111.1t $1,1100
bills bear thi• piirti it it P.
ellasP, tuuit tiio is tail) hearsay %.1,
far as we are concerned.
A 72-year-old carpenter of Wind-
Canada, did two chores in t,ne
visit to the government buildihie a
f.ov days ago. Ile registered the
birth of a iiev, I -horn icon and ale.
plied for an old age pension at th••
sante time
-- ---
Dr. Freeman of Vale reports af-
lid an exhaustive survey that the
man who "takes it easy" while he
works is likely to get the mos'. done.
This is encouraking to those who
like to take things easy, and that
amities. we imagine, to most of us.
It NM,
YOu'RE ONLY usiN
ONE yASELF .WHY
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CAPITOL COMMENTS
The Spring tamp green grass and
budding flowers to us, a fortunate
nation. While in Europe, it brought
fresh graves and bursting bombs,
and as we predicted In this column
when the war started, we are flood.
ed with propagenda from bothl
Sides. Each claim (Tustin* victory
for every engagement.
It reminds nie of my ohl room-
mate and business partner at col•
lege, Bob King. WI. rented a room
and started a small business string-
ing and selling tennis racquets. Bob
would come back to the Fraternity
House every night after curing'
shop and say, "boy" our fortune's
made. We've got the greatest op-
portunity in the world and are go-
mg to clean up." I well remember ,
the day we had tu close for lack
of rent money. Bob came buck to
the house, and slapping me on the
buck aoid, "Porter, we had the heist
prospects I ever saw, if we could
have just made some sules. I won- '
der what the people in those foreign'
countries are going to think, vs hen
after their leaders have claimed all
those decisive victories, they real -
ire they have to surrender.
All this was brought about by a
report from Washington that makes
me want to be a farmer, for with
Germany taking Denmark, England
and France will have. to get their
butter, eggs and to a large extent
their corn, wheat and meat, from
us. Farm products will boom and
we will have prosperity.
Here is the new S,.,, r
LET
THOS. L. SHANKLE
Repair Your
Tractor
He has the best
equipment and exper-
ienced men to do the
job.
Board that will control the future
of the Kentucky State Fair
John W. Jonas, North Middle-
town, Perry 11 Gaines, Carrollton,
Robert Elkin, Lancaster, Robert
Rodeo, Bowling Orem, John New-
comb, New Hope, William Curtan,
Louisville arid William May, Secre-
tary of Agriculture., Deem Thomas
Cooper of the University of Kyr,
lucky and Governor Johnson
The board appointed Robert B
Jewell, Superintendent of the Fair
and will name a horse show numa
ger later.
A new building and expansion
program is being planned for the
Fair, and the board liar announced
that Grand Circuit Trotting races
will be held on the 1.2 mile track
with 20,000 in purses posted.
Other states have outstanding
State Fairs and it is time Kentacky
used its fair as a show window for
its products. They must, not only
get Kentuckians throughout the
the State interested, but draw more
people from other states. The horse
show is world famous, and our
State Fair could become the best
one. in the country.
RANDOM SHOTS
By this /11111. next week, Lyter
Donaldson may have declared for
the Senate race.
Get your car in chape for safe
driving, have the tires, brakes and
lights checked and observe traffic
rules. An adult's life is valued at
40,000 dollars according to statis-
tics furnished by Major Hanson or
the Highway Patrol. When he
drives more than 40, he is risking
that life.
The War and Navy Departments
have. apparently convinced Con-
gress that the sale of latest Ameri-
can airplanes to the Allies will
help, rather than hinder, long-range
plans for national defense. Planes
now bring produced will be obso-
dream of attacking the United
lete long before any nation wi'
States.
Genius is unique. No seed can
sow it; no soil can grow it; its qual-
ity is inborn and defies both culti-
vation and extermination.
We deepen our impressions by re-
counting them.
QUALITY COAL COSTS LESS
year:. we him: beun :erving the people of
!in, vicinity, bringing them better quality coal
that gives more heat than ordinary coal. Let
us take your order for prompt delivery.
CITY COAL COMPANY
.;
It's CHEAPER To
Have Your Car
REPAIRED!
Have Your Car Properly Check-
ed and Serviced for Safe and
Dependable Driving!
We have all the modern equipment neces-
sary for any kind of service you may need.
Let us give your car a thorough check-up
and reconditioning. Enjoy the pleasure of that
extra zip and pep that your motor should have.
It's more economical to keep your car in
good running condition, besides the pleasure
and comfort of knowing it is always ready to
give perfect performance.
Protect Yourself and Family—and Your In-
vestment by Keeping Your Car in the
Proper Running Coaulition.
Brady Bros.
Garage
ONE-MINUTE SERMON
W. It. Saxon, First Methodist
Church
THE HARM OF NON-CHURCH
ATTENDANCE
Text: II Chronicles 27:2--"lie en-
tered nut Into the temple of the
Lord."
The writer of this wonderful
book of history is very c pliment-
ary to Jothan as king of Judah and
then he cuts it all down with one
severe criticism: "Ile would not go
to Church." How many times have
we seen his like in our community
today? His tribe has increased to
such an extent that we are begin-
ning to look upon the non-church
attendance as a mark of smartness,
broadmindedness and progreuive-
nem But, my friends, if it were
such an awful fault or sin back
there when this text was written,
surely it must be harmful now. Let
us look at it purely from • selfish
standpoint and make it personal
that we might see the harm to our-
selves.
In the first place, when you eas-
ily, flippantly and continuously re-
main away from God's House from
Sunday to Sunday, you are inflict-
ing a great injury upon yourself ,
You have persuaded yourself that,
whatever keeps you from attending
church is of more real value than
the corporate worship of God with
your friends. Now when any per- '
son chooses the less of any two
values for himself he is hurt and
hurt badly. You are training your-
self to go downward in your choice
instead of upward. When it comes
to you the second time to choose
you are certain to tread the eas-
iest and most familiar pathway and
choose the less valuable way again
and this is apt to continue until
you cannot select the most valu-
able action for yourself.
In the next place, you persuade
yourself that your neighbors have
nothing for you from a spiritual
standpoint. It matters not that you
cannot live without their coopera-
tion in any other fields, you are
saying by your actions that they
have nothing for you in this area
of human experience. You might
go to them for help in other line,
but you will not look to them for
a thing spiritually. If it is right to
try living without these good people
and their influence religiously it is
nothing but right that you try to gi
all the way in life without them, it
so, ins to me. Would you he wiling
to live in any community wit!-,out
good neighbors?
Another injury is you percaade
yourself that nothing of impor.ance
is going to happen with that jer,itip
which I,wiits at church. OW. ii mAght
happen to you. That is 'he way
ThcroiLs acted about the mato_ r ano
it us written of him that he was not
with the twelve when Jr so.; came—
.shat a tragedy for him! If any man
o the world needed Jesus Thomas
urely did. Now don't you think it
- rather egutisticoi for you to per-
oracle yourself that Geid love.; you
better than He loves the hundreds
who gather to worship Him each
Sunday in His House?
Now I warit to say tins because,
I am interested in you ard your
sl.tritim! growth: You are toriay
'shad you chose to be bank yor.dIT
- you might not belve that but
chi-ice always moduces action and
tiack yonder sometime you deliber-
A'A ly saad,e • choice and acted upon
it That act has brought you where
,ou arc today. Toniorro.v you will
be where you choose to be today.
Your station M life or ii-. existenee
will be fixed tomorrow by the
choice you make today, when you
act upon that choice. S3 let me,
as your friend, persuade you to
chome that better part and attend
ehurch as a habit in life. Never let
it be said of you as it was of Joth-
am: Howbeit he entere-1 not Mil
the temple of the Lord.
The accident statistics for 1940
have recently been released.
Motor vehicle accident fatalaties
lumbered about the same in 1939 A
in 1938—approximately 32,600.
Home accidents deaths went fron.
31,500 in 1938 to 32,000 in 1939, an
increase of about
Approximately 8,800,000 persons
received non-fatal injuries in ac-
cidents during 1939.
The year's economic loss due to
accidents was about $3,300,000,000
This includes wages lost, medical
.sxpense, the overhead costs of in-
,urance, and property damage in
motor vehicle accidents and fin.:s.
These are staggering totals, show-
ing how important it is that all of or
Pay more attention to the accident
prevention problem.
BEEIBIT011 NEWS
Mr and Mrs Wesley Beard had
as their Sunday guests, Mr and
Mrs. Hugh Barnes arid e hildren,
Mrs Ernest Newton sod son, arid
Miss Fuirra Barnes.
Mrs Mattie Marchnian spent the
week-end with her sister, Mrs.
Mettle Guyn.
Mr and Min S J Walker had
as their Sunday guests. MI Clabe
Walker, Mrs Pauline Walker, Mrs.
Susan Johnson and Mrs Fannie
Ward
Mr. and Mrs. Dentis McDaniel
amid soil spent the week-end with
his parents An Murray. Mr. McDan-
iel's mother returned liOnle- with
them for a visit.
Fern arid Almos Pharis spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Walker.
Rev. Peery took Sunday dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hancock.
Mrs. Luther Kyle Moore and
daughter are visiting her parents.
Rev, and Mrs Ed Null.
Those attending the Epworti,
League Union at Troy Monday night
were Misses Helen Conley, Mildred
White, Fay Conley, Ruth Hancock
and Willard Weatherspoon. They
were accompanied by Rev. Peery.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell and,
daughter, Loretta, of Earlington.
Ky., spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kir-
by and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wayne Davis
have returned to their home in De-
troit
c‘g
Mr. and Mrs C. C Hancock and
family spent Saturday afternoon
with Dr. and Mrs. J. C Hancock
of Fulton
Mr and Mrs Herbert Kirby had
as their Sunday guests Mr and Mrs.
/Wife Phelps, Mr and Mrs Aaron
Kirby and sim and Mr and Mrs
John Mitchell and daughter
Several from this community at-
tended the funeral of Mr Cecil
Breeden Sunday afternoon at Hod'
Spring Mr Breeden died Friday ill
the Veteran's Hospital after sever
al niiinth's illness
Rev Peery filled his regular ap-
point ment at Wesley Suriday.
Many people of the community
attended the singing t Cayce Sun
day
The expedient thing pays, and
the expedient thing should be the
proper and right thing.
I don't believe in giving any man
something for nothing. You give a
man • dollar and the wow ell
third, less of you because br
lass of himself; but if you glier lime
a chance to earn • dollar, ho
think more of himself and maw a,
you. The only way to hip yettyllbr
is to give them a chance so 1111/1,
themselves 
--Elbert Marra
Thieves worked dilipsegag HIM
sledge hammers to break cps •
safe in a Dayton, la , school. Thar
loot was $2 and they dissrommill
the safe had been uhlockrill moue
time.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cod
Watches, ClIall• Time Mass
et MI Elsa AewareAshy She.
petrel at Low Cad by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COWAN,
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Moil
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
414
For Baby Chicks, Hogs, Cattle, Horses
and all kinds of livestock
Custom Grinding and Mixing A Specialty
Highest Quality — Best Prices
Browder Milling Co.
I I 1.105. K
. . . But what ham this auto-
mobile to do with :velar ELECTRIC SERVICE?
1711LALNICLY, h hne nothing to do
with yams olomete wise. V.
ensIt here to illnotrase • pit.
Anteseabiles were "Aria niusn's
tope' not los many year* ego.
They orret • let of raseaury wad they
east • list le ram. The" wee. ram-
salters and •II-••ters. The bah
they mold climb in thigh woo for
and far betyroom If you aot theme
tip to fifty milt-mom hour. the woke
mid vibration were terrific.
Today millions of Anseriren fam-
ilies eon •fbird beautiful. powerful
eam that outsmart, outshine and
outperform the hest models of the
1 wentie• in every 'gm,, yet root lose
than half as mue.h.
This progress has net been eon.
lord to the automobile.
was when electric aen ice prci•iileil
onbr 'our light. Toast. !on can
tow name lights, • radio, refrigera
tor, vacant* datatari, wanising
ekine and mhos appliamme, sod
the eleetrielty to operate of
these rests miry bttie MINItir•
yew mod to pay fee light ahana.
Like theautomobile, pew eloo.
trie serviero Improves sersedikr pew
after year. At the ammo linos, its
pries moue dome. This is pea-
Wide dreause of the ramoreVtint earl
of the people of your obsetrie oar-
pany to improve merle* and reduce
rate:. It's an effort that poor ow
and on.
Frecause of it. your elevrtrie sew-
•ire w ill be better and cheaper in
the ,'Iltisre than it Is todal. The
credit belong,. to • poor p oflboOpie
he tor ne•er own tent to net On
their laneebt, lobo atri.e to do their
jot, jii.d a little better tixtaN than
the, did it ye,terdni h 're the
people of your tlectrie Cool tom
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Fans! Travel down the "Road to Sing-
apore" over this highway of hits and win
a prize. Name the hits; past successes of
Bing Crosby, Dorothy Lamour and Bob
Hope: and you may win guest tickets to
see this famed song and comedy trio in
their new hit, "Road to Singapore," which
comes Sunday to the Fulton Theatre.
Each stop on the globe-girdling hop of
• CONTEST RULES
1. The locales of four previous hits
for each of the three stars. is
marked on the star's route on this
map. Hints that will help you
Identify these previous motion
picture successes also appear on
the map.
2. Clip and paste the contest pic-
ture and your answers, to a sheet
of paper bearing your name and
addresi. Mail or brina your entry
to the Fulton Theatre.
3. The first ten correct entries will
each receive a pair of guest tick-
ets to the Fulton Theatre. Contest
entries must he in by Saturday
6 P. M., April 20th.
To love the plain. homely. corn-
anon simple things of earth, of these
to sing. to make the familiar beaut-
iful and the commonplace enchant-
ing; to cause each bush to burn
with the actual prresence of a liv-
ing Goal; this is Heaven on earth.—
Elbert Hubbard.
_J
c••••%.2., .
.... 0.
in: • e
„- -
eisaa "a
Jail NIUE.
• S
each member of the trio should iepresent
a treasured motion picture memory to
every true movie fan. Bing Crosby. Dor-
othy Lamour and Bob Hope, start at the
Pacific, sweep arm rid the world and re-
turn to the shore t the Pacific again,—
and each player ate off, on the map, at
four points where his or her previous
motion picture hits were set.
A Cream Can
Inspired by Paramount's
musicomedy "Road to
Singapore" with Bing
Crosby, Dorothy Lam -
our and Rob Hope, (own-
ing Sunday at the Fut.
ton Theatre.
You'll find a number of hints in the
map above that will help you identify
the four hits for each star on the "Road
to Singapore." Everybody's eligible to
enter this contest, and anyone can win.
All you have to do is conform with the
simple act of rules given below. Read 'em
and get busy!
A Steady Source of Income for
Thousands of Farmers
By P. R. Fallow. Agricultural A-
gent. Illinois Central System
The Ten-gallon cream can on the
side of the road has become a sym-
bol of Independence for thousands
of Kentucky and Tennessee farm-
ers. It is a sign of dependability
and regular uork, it is also a sign
of regular checks twice a month
instead of once, a year.
The past season has been one of
the hardest on record for the farm-
er with a small dairy herd. Last
fall's forage crops were hard hit
arid the severe cold was a drain on
all livestock. However, in spite of
these unusual hardships most farm-
ers with small dairy herds have
managed to hold their own or
"break even" during the winter and
are looking forward with hope to
the future.
Making a success with the dairy
1. al depends cbcan
Fulton LionsLions Club
—Presents—
MINSTREL
SHOW
At the
Cayce Hi School
Friday Night, April 26
Beginning at 8:00 P. M.
•
Under the Auspices of the
Boy Scouts. Casey Jones Troop No. 6S
•
Fun - Comedy
Real Entertainment
1
for Everybody!
•
Come - Bring the Entire Family!
round food supply. One's plans to
do this should include:
I. Plan a cheap but good source
of feed to carry the cows through
the winter. Trench silos filled with
corn or sorghum are proving to be
good sources of cheap food.
2. Developing permanent pas-
tures. The AAA is making it pos-
sible for farmers to develop pas-
tures at less cost to themselves than
ever before.
3. Protecting cows against severe
weather. A cheap barn of sufficient
size should be provided to protect
cows against bad weather. Pastures
should have a year-round source of
clean water which is easily acces-
sible.
4. Either buying or having ac-
cess to a registered dairy bull. The
difference between profit and loss
on a dairy herd often depends on
producticen per cow. Improving the
breed is the surest way of increas-
ing production, lowering costs and
increasing profits
The practice of belonging to a
cow testing association or at least ing April orders of farmers in •
checking the production of cows State. The rate of deduction a
from time to time makes it possible soil-building allowances for
for the owner of a small dairy herd material is $18 per ton.
to eliminate milkers which are "not While this deduction rate is r
earning their hoard." lively higher than the rate it -
Some farmers continue to turn per ton for triple superphosp•
cows into poor pastures even dur- (since it requires nearly two
ing the summer and depend on one-half tons of 20 per cent r
?aught feeds for keeping up pro- phate to earn the units of F.,:
t1011. A little time and money ing credit which can be ea:
it on developing a good perman- one ton of triple superpho:  '•
•.1 pasture will continue to pay it is possible that orders for 20 per
d dividends and to Men-aae the cent fertilizer may be filled earlier
. a fits from dairying. than others.
In talking to farm famil.es who Triple superphosphate ordered
a.'e small dairy herds, one finds' prior to March 29 will be delivered
• it the thing which appeals to during the next five months accord-
'at is the year-round regularity of ing to a regular schedule worked
cream checks. "We don't have to out by the Agricultural Adjustrea••••
depend on credit to get a few gra- Administration, and all deliver'
. ries and supplies we need," says will be completed by September 15.
a typical small herd owner. "We Since this is beyond the date set for
get enough to live on from the closing the 1940 program, farmers
cream and can look forward to hay- whose orders are not delivered on -
.g something when we take our til after August 15 will be allowed
.orh crops to market in the fall," 15 days after receipt of the mated-
' e adds. ial to spread it in order to qualify
In many farm families the cdu- for compliance with the 1940 pro-
anon of the boys is often hampea- gram,
by the irregularity of the labor
eds of the farm. In cotton and Within the next few weeits ad-•
bacco. for instance, the help of vanee notice will be given county• 
a younger members of the tam- offices on the time that particular
is necessary Boys and girls in
a•
carload orders will be delivered. Ifa . 
it is not possible to fill all ordersamlies which own dairy herds 
begin to carry "their share (. vf rece'ed prior to March _29 with
load," early in life. but .t is triple superphosphate, an equiva-
acessary for them to sacrifice 'heir lent amount of 20 per cent fertilizer
location to do so when working will be supplied to fill these orders
th milk cows. at no increase in cost.i 
In the afternoon the son comes.
al from school, rounds up the covos
a1.1 with the help of his dad or a
nither does the milking in short
nier. A herd of six cows will bring
• a return of one to two dollars a
Jay. In addition, there must be add-
-.1 to this income the returns from
oiling calves and heifers and the
•alue of 15 to 20 tons of manure
"hen the cows are properly bedded
,n the winter.
Such hereto offer an opportunely
for steady use of farm labor
KENTUCKY FARMERS USE
SUPERPHOSPHATE LIMIT
risom Taft and Hoover, held office
but four years.
The twelve other Presidents ser-
ved terms of uneven lengths, vary-
ing from one mouth's ReTVICIP of
William !limey Harrison to the sev-
en and one-half years during which
thee first Roosevelt thundered over
Wash ington.
The Constitution provided that
the President "shall hold his office
during the term of four years," but
does not say that he is ineligible
for re-elect Ion BB many times na
the people desire to return him to
office. Perhaps the framers of the
Constitutkin were willing to let thi•
people decide that question us they
will he called upon to dir in 1940
if Franklin D. Roosevelt seeks an-
' other four years in the White
I !louse.
-
I Don't wait until too late. Clean
;out that utile-- before you dust the
' piano. Remember the farmer arid
lus horse.
Because Kentucky farmers orders
have already exceeded the amount
of grant of aid triple superphos-
phate that can be made available
for use in the Agricultural Conser-
vation Program in the State this
year, all orders received by county
offices after the close of business
on March 28, will be filled with 21)
per cent phosphate, the State (Moe
of the Agricultural Adjustment Ad-
ministration has announced.
A tentative summary of orders
for triple superphosphate taken
through March 28 shows that Ken-
tucky farmers have requested 68,-
670 tons of this material, or approx-
imately twice as much as they or
during the entire program
year of 1939.
County offices will continue 1.
take orders for 20 per cent le •
phatt on a grant of aid basis.
approximately 17.000 tons of ti,.
fertilizer will be available for fill
Our Presidents
Of the thirty men who have pre-
ceded Franklin D. Roosevelt in
Presidency, only eight have served
eight years and one of them
Grover Cleveland. had a four-year
"breathing spell" between his two
terms. The Presidents who lived to
look hack on eight years in office
were Washington. Jefferson, Mad-
ison, Monroe, Jackson, Grant,
throughout the year A farm well Cleveland. and Wilson Ten preso
above the average rat fertility, and dents. John Adanst, John Quint,
last but not least, a cash income Adams, Van Buren, Polk, Pierce,
;every two weeks ,Buchanan, Hayes. Benjamin Har-
i
Mr. iind htts. Carmack Anderson
and aughter, Lou Ann, and Mrs.
Ray Adams of Martin, Tenn, were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Adimis, Mullin highway.
Never fear to confess a wrong or
mistake. But always strive to pre•
vent a recurrence of the some wrong
or mistake Let experience guide
your footsteps to a higher moral
perspective
l'hiroproctic Worn:
St rrict
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone---Residence 311. Baur-
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St,—Fulton, Ky.
sS 
ATM ENT i'vb
-TEC H NIQvt-
To the Doctor's Desk
come the Journal. of the Medical
peolemloa In them magas ince
ant artIchte by other IMetor* and
SciantUte. who ham spent years
palecting !tome special ochnique
who ham conquered eon. Iglofl.
or contributed a spaelfic neat
ramt thsi shorten* 0. trimly...*
illness and suflering
Books In the Dor tor c
desi eith research diagnosis end
trestment. as worked out over
hundreds of year. •nd thousands
of came. Mothpi to the one unthrt
epee the study The modern Doom
hes every talillS g
-- to n•k• you sveil and keep
you swell
Give your Dort" an opportunity
to retolarty cheek you up - end
horp you feeling tip•top.
DOWER DRUG@
408 LAKE ST- FULTON. KY. 61Inte 70
PRf SCRIP] KIRS IS IHI 01051 RORIE' NT Of CIS Busrss1
' o
Well, Old Man Pickle Gives You Free 2 lbs.
of Breakfast Bacon If You Can Guess and Cut
32 or 33 Ounces In One Piece - If You Miss
You Pay 14c per lb.
Irish Potatoes, new red, 10 lbs. _ _ 39e
Cabbagt, fresh green, lb 35'
Grecn Mans, English Peas, Yellow Squash
2 Pounds lie'
Egg Plant. Rhubarb, fresh Cucumbers, lb 10e
Celery and Lettuce. fancy fresh. 2 few 15r
Grapefruit, Texas pink meat, 70-size, I for 17e
80-size, 3 for 10r
Oranges, sweet juicy, 200-size, doz. 19e
Oranges. 150-size, sweet juicy, doz. _ _ 25e
Lemons, large fresh, sour, full-o-juice. doz. 15!"ze
Bananas, golden ripe, a Pickle bargain, doz. 150
Strau•berries, pints, fancy, 2 for __ 25r
Tomato Juice, Campbell's kg. 50-oz.. each 221 ze
Pork & Beans, store pipe can, 3 for _ _ 25e
Tontatoes, No. 2 can. 2 for 
_ Lic
Soap. laundry. Octagon or P G, 7 for 29e
I
Don't Forget Your Coffee
Buy a pound, name it and coin that country
ham. Contest ends April O. Decision of
judges will be final. Put the name on the
bag and drop in box here ab store.
Soda or Table Salt, 1 regular size boxes _ 15(
Tomato Ketchup, 1I-oz. bottle, each ____
Jell° or Pudding. Royal. anualaror, 3 for lir
Breakfast Bacon, Laclede orIndependent
sliced. 2 lbs. • t . 
_ __ 29e
Sausage, pure pork, made country tram lb 12c
Pork Chops, small ban. lb .... __ 161 ze
Pork Roast, shoulder cuts, lean. lb ____ 121 ze
Lard, pure hog, the hest, 2 Zhu. 
-.1.5e
Olcontargerine Butt( r. Inner Park. best, lb 100.
Beef Roast, spurtified arm or•chuck, lb 171 ir
Steak, spurtified loin, round or T-bone, lb _ 29e
FOR REITER PRICES — QUALM% — FOuts — THERE
WILE HAVE TO RE ANOTHER PICKLE GROCERY
PICKLE'S GROCERY
FIUiE DRIIVARE ANTWHERS ••••• FHONE U.
FIRST and 1.AS? wror- 
-EAST STATE. LINE FULTON, IT.
•
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FULTON COU 4TY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
The infant daughter of Mr. and mass OPAL corr
Mrs. Bobbie Austin [wised away
, Saturday at the home of his par- Miss Opal Scott, 55 years old,
tilts on State Line Road, after many dud Friday night at her home near
Mrs. Claud Nelson has been in 
wek of-disposed for a few days with a deep v'tilliltnacr;iiiakcli 
was i
iie to edentate!) Jackson's Chapel, following a three
cold. Her father, Mr. Hub Grissom!". gven 
and week's illness. Funeral tiers:ices
Sat-is 'ellightly Unproved and under the 
ig 1141114 did to restore were held at Jackson's Chapel 
, , iher to better health, but God in hie urday afternoon and burial was in
cal."ut althYdleinn!-Ilt wwritinginfinite svealeim called her to the Clark cemetery, in charge ef VV. W.
Mt
,
. Bob Grissom died last week, great beyond. where there is no Jones & Suns.
after rtinny weeks of illnees due to sut.ering. sickness, or sorrow. Sly She is survived by a sister. Mrs.
heart dropsy. friss suffering w"s made heir stay here only 10 months Neva Sanderfer, and tau brothers.,sion of which Mrs. J. E. Fall, Sr. of
intense but great fortit ude was and Was a sweet and loving bah Walter and Avid Scott, all of the Eulton is local chairman.
manifested throughout his 'netts F11111 .111i SerVIVCS were held at Knob same community. The study program, called "Cen-
I he deceased is survived by five
sons and three daughters,- several
brothers and other relatives. Fun
used services were hetet at Good
Springs church and interment in
,
the church cemetery. Sympathy is ;
tend el
door facing the past week and cut
a deep gash on its forehead. Ihret
aid was given by Miss Baker. H. D.
agent who was giving a lecture at
that meeting, with Union District
Homemakers club.
Miss Allie Hem Grissom was or-
dertel to bed by her doctor the past
week, with a deep cold anteleas un-
able. to attend the funeral of her
father, Bob Grissom. She will re-
main in bed several days, before
reemtering school in South Fulton,
whe.re she has been a student this
term. Many friends hope she will
vein regain her strength.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell and
Donald Earl, Paducah, spent the
past week-end in the horl of par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edd rields.
(Sriek liy Elder Adrian Deinin,
burial Pmegar cemetery.
fennel sympathy is extended the be-
ieeived parente
Mrs. Florence Cook is ill with
bronchit is. lie.r daughter, Mrs Jessie Brown, in,
The small ch ild of Mr. and Mrs Charles I farris his 
St. LOUIS. The texiy was brought 
'ately greuu.r fur larger places.
Raymond McClain fell saninst
 
eighth birthday Wednesday ard a here Monday night and funeral ter- Although the. NCTC does not re-
vices were held Tuesday afternoon commend employment of a full-party was given i ti his honor.
at Knoh Creek Church by Elder time purchasing agent for cities
Hardenuin of Mayfield. Burial was whose purchases total less than
in Pinegar cemetery, directed by $200,000 annually, smaller corn-
flornbe.ak Funeral Horne munities may employ a part-time
The deceased made. her home in expert or take advantage of the
Fulton until 1932 when she moved savings made possible by cooperative'
to Hickman. Later she. moved to buying in wl ,•.11 several communi-
Mayfield and a few weeks ago she ties band together to buy in quant-
went to St. Louis. Her husband. ity lots, the commission says.
Chief advantage of either system
,is the centering of buying author-
ity and responsibility with a re-
sultant "elimination of habits of
,loosenese, extravagance of down-
:right theft." the prcgram asserts.
As an example of potential sav-
ings through careful supervision, it
cites Norwood, Mass., which saved
$3.430 in a single year simply by
. taking its cash discounts. Other
economies totaling many times the
,$1.600 salary paid the part-time pur-
chasing agent were also made in
this city of 13,000.
The study program is being used
by NCTC units in 5,000 cities and
beams as part of the tax reduction
organization's 1940 program of mu-
nicipal economy. Mrs. Paul Wick-
Let me remind you of a few things liffe. of Greenfield, national corn-
which you can do to make your ;rnittee member, and Mrs. J. E.
flock more profitable. We are noa. Warren, of Mayfield, state director.
in the midst of the brooding season are co-leaders of the 142 units in
and what we do during the next Kentucky, while Mrs. Melville.
few weeks will largely determine Mucklestone of Chicago, a past na-
whether our flock is profitable for tional president of the American
the rest of the year. .Legien Auxiliary, is president of
I. Chicks from which pullets are the NCTC.
to be kept should be put into the
brooder house or brood coop clueing Patrick Dillon of Boston, when
April or early May. Plans for a sued by his landlady for non-pay-
home-made brood coop which is ment of rent, told the court that
heated with a lamp or lantern can she was so stingy that she used face sound sleep, and my back ached so iconga today
be secure thru my office, powder to save soap. bad sometimes I actually shed tearsl
crire AktrniA.Noutr"
BILN43 STUDIED IT
FULTON WOMEN
. t
Tnxpayere in the average city, of 1
Isullotes size can save m fro 10 .toi
15 per cent of the municipal bud-
get by adopting centralized or' co-1
operative purchasing, accerding to
the current study program of the,
National Curuiumers Tax Commis-!
HAVE YOUR LAWN
MOWER SHARPEN-
ED THE FACTORY
WAY
It will cut like NEW
We Have New and
Used Lawn Mowers
For Sale
Trade your old mower
for a new one at
Exum's
Phont 207
T. M. EXUM
32a lVelnut St.
Fulton, K.
ism ()UAW).
BOURBON
t its very best
*githtly
priced
REMEMBER,
NO BETTER WHISKEY
CAN BE MOE •
Fred McCoy has gone to St. Louis
where has employment with a gro-
cery trucking cempany.
Mrs. Loy Abernathy has return-
ed to her home after sonic. three.
weeks in the homes of her daugh-
ters, Mrs. Curtis Davidson and Mrs.
Heron Copeland, Paimersville.
Mr. and Mrs. Minnie E. Vincent
are now living in their new home
near here.
DEATHS
CECIL BREEDEN
Cecil Breeden, of near Beelerton,
died Friday night in the Veteran's
Hospital in Memphis, following sev-
ised month's illness. The body as
brought back to Fulton Saturday
:mil funeral services were held Sun-
'lay aftenuein at Rock Springs
. Lurch. Burial was in the church
„emetery in charge of Iltirnbeak
Funeisl
Sei sig him are his widow.
Mrs Matto. Breeden; one. daugnter.
Mrs. for thy Holly; his mother,
I ; 11 (Inc sister, Mrs.
s r, and one grand-
ees ef the Beelerton commun-
ity.
D. R. J. RAWLS
---
D. R. J. Rawls died at his home
,n Martin Saturday night after a
iiing illness. He was born north of
Dresden on June 14, 1848. He had
lived for a number of years near
,Ruthville where he was a success-
ful farmer, and has lived for sev-
eral years in Martin. He was a
member of the Methodist Church, a
man of strong conviction and a
eood citizen.
He was first married to Covina
Welch and to this union one son
was born. After her death he mar-
ried Jennie Brann Rawls. His sun
:ilso preceded him in death.
Funeral services were held at
New Hope church Monday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock, conducted bs. Rev
W. F.. :Viselike. Rev. A. B. Reiss.
and Rev. W C. Walters. Burial was
in a hearby cemetery, in charge oh
\V. W. Jones & Sons.
Active pallbearers were: T. U
Rawls. Benton Rawls, Bennie Rawls,
(lacy Rawls, Doss Rawls and Zeak
;Rawls. Honorary pallbearers were
Guy Higgs, Will \V1-ll. W. S. Miles.
Clint Moore, Forest Duke, 0, J.
Hoffman, T. F. Brundige. Kelley
,McClain.
Surviving him are his wife.
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Walter Rawls;
two grandchildren, Ellen and Felt
Rawls; three great grandchildren,
Ned, Shirley Layne and Edna
Rawls; and a large number of
,neices and nephews.
DR. P. W. PRATIIER
Dr. Peter W. Prather. 61, died at
ells home in Woodland Mills Sun-
day morning at ten o'clock. Fun-
eral services were conducted by
Rev. Joe Clapp of Woodland Mills
'and ROW. E. L. Carr of Jackson on
11111111MMEMMIliglillt.01.1.111112 -Mondayeafteenoon at the Woodland
Mills Baptist Church. Burial was in
1Mt. Zion cemetery.. •
Active pallbearers were Charles
Prather, George B. Prather. Ted
Prather, P. H. Prather, P. A. Prath-
er and Trent Johnston. Honorary
RESTYLE
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
trahzed Purchasing--A Key to Low-
MRS. JOSIE OLIVE TIBBS l er Taxes," points out that even a
smell town whose budget rune only
Mrs. Jean,' Olive' T,bbs, 65, died $10,000 or so a year can save from
Sunday afternoon at the home of $1,000 to $1,500 annually by %LSI'
Walter Tibbs, died in, 1924 She was
a faithful member of the Church of
Christ.
Surviving her are eight children,
Mrs. Jessie Brown of St. Louis, Mrs.
Dessie Russell, Mrs. Bonnie Bed-
well, Wilburn Tibbs and Louis
Tibbs, all of Mayfield, Mrs. Wilma
Forrest of this city. Mrs. Winona
Morasi of St. Louis, and Earl Tibbs
of Hickman. She also leaves three
brothers, Lee Olive and Fred Olive
of Pilot Oak, and Willie Olive of
Marjory. Ark., a sister, Mrs. Beu-
lah Smith of San Antonio, Tex.,
and eleven grandchildren.
COUNTY AGENT
Several tittles, in thit cslumn, I
have asked certain questions per-
taining to safe drising Sortie' of the
editors have felt that this type of
information is valuable and Inter -
(sting.
, The question belay • ie. During
any one hout period, when are aute-
mobiles accidents mob.. frequent?
There have been some wild guess
es on this, but statistics ehsw nee
the hour between 'a and 6 P. M,
the danger hour far accidents. Th..; ,
!is due to several theigs. In a con
'grsted or metropliein area, people
on their way home tram work, take
unnecessary chancel in hurrying
through heavy traIfic. On lon,s
trips, the aveiage person becomes
'tired at dusk and, therefor:, com-
ing darkness together with fatigue,
ale responsible for many accident.
Be careful all of the um,,, aNi
be especially careful at ilua
of the day.
In Buenos Aires triplet gad Mb.
lea were born to 19-yearei64 Sias.
ors Haydee Teresa Arrenti mar
unusual circumstances
was born at the mothers lamitie
whit:. she awaited an anabolism&
the eeeend was born in the meal,
once and !he third at the leaglibf.
All were reported as doing lettIL
IGuaranteed Raille lteguk
SERVICE
HERSCHEL BARD
RADIte'lltICIAN
WESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St. Phone 142 MIME
buying while savings are proportion-
2. A good starting mash should,
be kept before your chicks at all
times. Remember that 100 baby
chicks weigh about 8 pounds when!
hatched and in 10 weeks 4 chicks'
should weigh 8 pounds or more.
So, you can sec the need of keep-
ins feed always available.
3. Crowding chicks causes heavy ;
death loss and many stunted and
poorly feathered chicks It is more
profitable to take good care of few-i
er chicks than it is to crowd too 1
many together.
4. Probably the most important
thing you can do to insure successl
is to keep chicks off ground that ;
has been used by chickens during :
the past two years,
5. If your chicks get droopy, lose ;
their appetite and seem cold you .
may be reasonably sure they' have
coccidiosis. If this disease appears.
confine the chicks to the house or
coop, clean the house at as near the,
same hour each day as is possible,
put in a small amount of litter and!
keep the house dry. Give the chicks;
a liberal amount of milk and re-
member that effective cures have
not been found. Several days clean-
ing will control the disease.
6. Why not keep a complete rec-
ord of your brooding operations'
7. Good or bad luck will be de
termineel by the kind of chicks you
start with and the care you give '
them.
Now that eggs are cheap we,
should cull the laying flock at least
once each month. Keep only those1
hens that are laying and sell the!
others. Just as soon as you are!
through saving hatching eggs sell
your roosters. You will Save' feed
besides producing better eggs if you
will sell the roosters.
Have you ever preserved eggs?
pallbearers were doctors of Obion If not, April, May and June are
and Fulton County. good months to put eggs in water
Dr Prather was born and reared
en Woodland Mills and, sines ih,
completion of his education, had
;been prancing medicine there. Ile
was the son of the late Dr and Mrs
John W. Prather
He is survived by his wife, Mrs
Bonnie L Prather; a son, Glenn.
iof Washington. D. C.; his step-moth -
I er, Mrs. Manus Prather of Wood-
land Mills; four brothers. Charles
!Prather of Hickman. P. Ii Prather
and P. A. Prather of Woodland
;Mille and George Prather of 
ExautiGE FuRwfuRE I trict Seven; two half-hrothers, Ted
:Prather of Woodland Mills and
Jake Prather of Jackson. two iii-
elan solution for next winter's use.
The cost is very little, the method
used is simple and you can use
perfectly good cheap eggs next win-
ter and still sell all of your fall and
winter production. You can get
detailed information on preserving
eggs from my office, the Home
Demonstration Agent or the Poul-
try Department, University of Ken
tucky
Don't let temporary low priees:
keep you from raising your usual ;
number of pullets The one who
stays with anything thru thick and
thin is the winner. Call on me for
any information you need regard-
tem Mrs. Jessie Flack of Woodland ing your poultry problem:
tier"St  pimae is ist44. Mills and EV* W T Nevem isf „I1.a•xinsrtort. ky. . and four half-As-A Mrs Hattie Bondurant visited;
'Mrs T C. Jones in Martin Sunday
EINEINMENIMMMEMEMINIIIMII ; ter*,
a
'My Suffering Was So Bad
I Often Shed Tears'
-----
Mrs. Handley Gives Re-
tonga Full Credit For
Bringing Lasting Relief
From Troubles That Had
Her Almost Desperate.
Mr. Handley Also Bene-
fited.
---
Suffering so acutely from acid
indigestion and muscular pillINS that
she often could not hold back the
tears, Mrs. Nellie Hundley, of 2202
Griffith Ave., wife of Mr. James
Hundley, well-known member of
the Louisville Fire Department.
declares Retonga brought her com-
plete relief from her trouble's.
"Acid indigestion was so bad I
couldn't eat even a soft boiled egg
without it hurting me." states Mrs.
Hundley. "A hot bitter liquid
would rise in my throat and almost )
strangle me, and I suffered from
gassy bloating no matter what I
ate. I was extremely nervous and
taking laxative's was a regular nec-
essity. My kidney's acted so often
at night I never seemed to get any
from the terrible pain.
"The first bottle of Retortga erre
vinced me I had the right resete-
cine. and soon all my troubles wera-
indigestion, constipation. &Ad Ds.
ling up nights were gene, mall I
was rid of that terrible baclesithr.
This was a year and a half asset Nit
I still enjoy the splendsd hr
Retonga brought me, and the awe&
icine also overcame similar bulliea
for my husband. I will be lead ts
talk with anyone personal/7 :Aim
Retonga for it is wonderful?
Get this famous upbunding as.
at De Myer Drug Cc
y01.7 can figure it out for yourself 
from
what you see in daily traffic. Buick's
pacing the pack. has been for years.
It called this year's sty le turn a year ago.
It set current performance standards
in '38 with its Dynaflash engine. It still
leads ahe crowd for riding qualities with
BuiCoit Springing, now,in its third year,
So where's a those logical place to look
for next year's -big new s" than in this
year's big and roonq Buick?
It may be smoother engines. Buick is the
only car that now balances power plants
after assembly.
Coil springs all around may conic. Buick's
never need lubrication, are practically
indestructible, even cut doss n skid-risks.
Maybe it'll be heavier frames — Buick
has the heaviest of any car of its price.
Or maybe many of Buick's "extra
touches" like the safety-latches on rear
doors, Sealed Beam Headlights out of
the as-ay of bumps, Two-Way Direction
Signals with automatic cut-off.
You get all of these things now in Buick.
Get them at a price that suggests a six
instead of a husky, man-size eight.
Just go try a Buick. Look it over, inside
and out. And get the prices-
1.ist figures begin at S.S05 *delivered at
Flint, Mich.; transportation based on rail
rates, state and local taxes (if an)), op-
tional equipment and accessories—extra_
Prices subject to change without
You get a 
"Good Deal" 
ivies Ways
from Noun 
Buick Dacia,
f+,. good "deal 
when it comes to 
OA-
co allow 
atICCS-'' awl a 
whale of a
lot of 
automobile in your 
new lluiclo
11.1SIMPI•111 Of 0104111At MCTORSVAild
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO..7.
eMONK NIONSITS'done to small powers which refus-ed to -'cooperate" in the past as an
example of what may happen to
others refusing to "cooperate' in
The German invasion of Sean- the future. The Allies will on.
dinavia has turned • long•held fear I --doubtedly go the lunit in seeking
into • grim fact. Norway and Den-1 to "outsell" the Reich. And so war
Nark have sought desperately to 1: broaden, out.
retain their precarious neutrality- I Germany's action has posed an-
yet, despite these efforts. it is ob.- other ominous question: Does it
vious that they have moved ,teed- perhaps mean that Hitler now feels
ily toward war for some time. The, it
'
is time to fight in earnest and
resent pessimistic announcements ' will shortly open a Western front
of Norwegian government spokes- tor hostilities by sending his armies
men have provided ample evidence,through Holland and Belgium,
of that Scandinavia is of immense:I flanking the Maginot line' The
importance to all the belligerents,'
'Trench army is said to be ready,
and she has been subjected to an .even eager .or this, and it is report-
ever-tightening squeeze from both id that Belgium plans to open her
sides Yesterday the squeeze was frontiers wide to the Poilun, once
diplomatic; today it is militaristic Haler s legions march If that hap-
From the cold, pureiy military
point of view, it is understandable
that Germany should have moved
northward at this time because the
Allies announced that the blockade
against the Reich was to be ex-
tended and intensified, and intimat-
ed that Allied men-of-war would
go inside Norwegian territorial
waters, if necessary, to seize Ger-
man ships carrying precious Nor-
wegian iron ore home. And the
British have been mining Norweg-
ian waters, at the expense of Ger-
man shipping. This explains the
German high command announce-
ment that Denmark and Norway
are being given Nazi "protection."
On top of that, there is another
factor involved-an intangible fac-
tor, but one of great significance.
It is the factor of prestige. German
and Allied diplomats have been
working at fever heat in all the
little neutral nations to cement
their governments' ties and influ-
ence. It is apparent that threats
no less than pacific persuasion have
been used-anything goes in war
time. Germany, the experts say,
had come to fear that her inaction
had caused some of them to caat
a more friendly eye on the Allied
front. The invasion of the North
may have been ordered in an at-
tempt to change this situation, no
less than in an attempt to protect
her ore supplies.
There is evidence to indicate. that
the Danish government knew the
blitzkrieg in Denmark was Coming
and agreed to it-in other words,
simply bowed to the inevitable.
rather than offering futile resist-
ance which could have only result-
ed in a massacre of her pathetically
small fighting forces. Norway, far-
ther away and better protected,
chose war. But her wartime mili-
tary strength consists of an army
of little more than 100,00e men, in-
quately equipped, buttressed by
a -.nal! fleet of warships, largely
obs' 'ete. It seems inconceivable
th, she can hold off the Reich long
wohout immeciate support on a
large scale. The Allies, of course,
roast do all they can-complete and
unquestioned control of Norway, a-
long with Denmark, would give
Germany a superb series of air
bases for striking directly at the
heart of England, and hampering
British merchant shipping and nav-
al operations.
There will be turmoil in the [1111
kans and elsewhere now, as Ger-
many presses forward on the dip-
lomatic as well as the military
fronts, pointing to what she has
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Commercial-Appeal
Louisville Courier-Journal
nbagyilis Timm
St. Louis Poil-Dispatch
SLI.ouls Globe Democrat
Chicago Herald
-Examiner
Chleage American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
pened the decisive phase of the
war might concluded compare.
tively soon, through the decimation
of either the French or ihe German
army-or both.
Business is marking time. The
downward trend evident recently
has been checked in most lines, but
no sirnificiant upward trend has
yet appeared.
Steel production is at a material-
ly lower level than last year-due
largely to the fact that production
was ahead of consumption in 1939.
Automobile production is running'
ahead of the level of a year ago. and I
late estimates indicate that 4.250.-
000 cars will be made this year, as
against 3.750.000 in 1939.
Domestic construction goes ahead.
This year's houses generally are
smaller and slightly cheaper than
last year's houses. The result is
that while more dwellings are be-
ing erected, the total value is some-
what less.
Most businessmen have given up
hope of any big "war boom." This
time Allied purchasing is orderly,
and excessive prices are not being
offered.
UNCLE JIM SAYS
Farm people need mental recipes
as well as food recipes.
The 4-H club movement is one
youth movement that knows v.he.-e
it is going
A large crop sold at a loss v;.11
make a poorer living than a small
crop sold at a profit.
With all the labor saving devic-
es for use nowadays, farmers can
work up a surplus without working
up a lather.
Farm income available for helm;
in the United States in 1939 was
nearly three times as great as that
of 1932.
A must for all farmers! April 15
is the deadline for filing farm plan.
which qualify farmers for paymen
under the 1940 AAA Program.
The sale value of early pullet.
plus the value of the eggs they lay
will usually amount to more than
the returns from any other class
of poultry.
Farmers who handle their clir
properly seldom take a "shearing'
on wool prices. Sheep should be
shorn on a clears dry floor and
wool rolled with the flesh side our
into an attractive bundle and tied
with smooth paper twine.
Let's paint where we can and
whitewash where we can't. The
following formula makes a white-
oa ash which will last through two
seasons: 1-2 bushel unslacked lime.
1 pound glue (sheet glue is cheap-
eat). .1-2 pound Spanish whiting or
plaster paris, 15 pounds of salt. 3
pounds rice.
In advice to salesman, a trade
magazine says they should not ex-
pect a busy executive to rise and
:escort them to the door. That, we
tassume, is the head bouncer's lob.
Sit. THE
NEW FORD TRACTOR
MODERN - ECONOMICAL
.4sk for a Demonstration
AUTO SALES COMPANY/ INC
Mic>field !bets's,. Plum 41
HORNBEAM FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
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Palmereville, Route
----
Graduation eitervise• tor the Pal-
eravtlre school were hell at the "-rye"m 
Breeden High School April 10. present Joy,
Those receiving diplomas were Het- A good worker
ten Ferrell, Evelyn Gilbert, Mar•
pret Bowfin. Fred Buckley, Rob-
ert Cantrell, Ceylon Tucker, Junior
,1111110Dt1A VALI Wright and Junior Fuqua Palmers-
illbeerame W•seas iewres••••• Pars., Ville grammar school was dism.ased
JUDGE DUDLEY S. VALIEN-.April 5TINE of the Los Anode.: P. L. Fuqua attended the fun-
Superior court conducted eral of Mrs. Greer, mother id Mts.an
Bill Neal, of Martin last Wedni sdaY.Important trial recently-not in
Little Elmo Tucker, son ef Mr.
court, however, and the judge
wore overalls instead
arid Mrs. Nona Tucker, has chicken
of Ma ju-
Dox.
Mrs. Toy Crittendon
mg after an illness of
Mrs Hammitt Hicks
log from the flu 
dicta! robes.
The issue at stake was wheth-,
er or not he still retained his slull
as a locomotive engineer. The
scene was a movie location set,
and the stars of "Torrid Zone"
comprised the jury. It seems that
years ago the judge was • railway
'engineer, and when he learned that
an old-time locomotive would be run
over lta own private track on the
movie location, the jurist •ccepted
the invitation of the location man-
ager-also • former engineer-to
put the train through its paces
With Pat O'Brien and Andy De-
vine in the cab, His Honor took the
driver's seat, tugged the whistle
cord and opened the throttle. He
made the two-mile run in six muo
utes flat, cheered on by his two pas-
sengers.
9.
If you liked "Topper" and "Top-
per Takes a Trip- you'll probably
be delighted with "Turnabout," by
the same author. Hal Roach is pro-
ducing and directing it, and the cast
is made up of people famoua for
their gift for smart, sophisticated
comedy. It includes Carole Landis,
Mary Astor, Veree Teasdale„
Adolphe Menjou, William Garvin,
Margaret Roach, John Hubbard. I
Donald Hoek and Polly An Young.
Hatro-Goblwys-Illayar has pair.
abated the rigida to "Dr. Jaya aid
Mr Ityria," and Ls ptanaing is per
ROBERT DONAT
duce it in England, with Robert Do-
nal in the dual starring role. Many
years ago it ass the horror picture
of the year, with John Barrymore
playing the lead so magnificently
that he scared audiences almost into
fits.
Los Angeles is noted as being eye
of the athletic centers of the coun-
try, but when Ona Munson (the
"Belle Watling" of "Gone With the
Wind," and the "Lcrelei" of radio's
"Big Town.") landed out there she
couldn't find any women to plav
squash with her. She is an avid
squash fan, so she advertised in a
newspaper for feminine partners,
and received no replies. But Otis
didn't let that stop her. She wss
determined to play squash-and ;Jay
squash she does, with men. The
Men's University Club in liellywcod
has an ironclad rule-"'No o co
Allowed." She's an except. • - ..- 9
admitted, to play rquas!. - : •
Sundays only.
---!—
(11.1)5 .4ND f\115- Cr illtant
and Myrna toy tanll nest be, ro-starrcd b.
Metro in "I Lore 1 ou ..4potn" triton
'ad..'S "n WI Goad Theater" r inst
down ita W1416,1 the toot of mAO mown
A. motion picture rel•tj hoof nal keee
•44•4 11470.110,0 to ise oasis", . . Bugg
C.rooby more grad alms roses osessios 1.
&mak elassries . Miriam Sept... evil
appear apparels Wader. Nooks is 'Ns.
apses,' jar Coistrolola.
Ham his purrer.t wires...Ts
azoarwena ' took UN* air
mond 1.4a has reseevieed tboussr
of lotted* from rtarlomie revasstmg
•ariltionesoc advice, shout aaraws.
Paina's orporwar-Weedinghowse--re.
(rest!, hold audttions for a "Vogel
Stock Compares . " and rewwWeed
enough applicatgoar to Seem hvms-
reeds ot them
I. peeve/Atli=hi, hetagiap gra-
arise Illoplesem but be the Ve.-11,14
hi -Ttati Thiladotplda NWT ." li•tre
w ad* a rogording at a pierfereaars•
of the play. fibs has had a brag aged
seee•estwl ran to It. avail ire NEW id
Pier be.:t roles to th• street. •se-
sloe Itot.ert Taylor will ba•ii the
Inaba lead.
Edgar Bergen wasn't sorry to
pack tap Charlie McCarthy and go
back hem, to Hollywood. During
his recent series of broadcast,. from
New York the demand for lockets
was overwhelming, and Bergen con-
fessed to • friend that he didn't be-
heve he'd ever dare come back.. 
saidhe'd had to refuse tickets to
so many people that he was afraid
he'd alienated all his friends.
—Ss--
Paramount has announced • now
picture, "Merchant Marino," with
Fred MacMurray in the lead,
Is improv-
flu
is resover•
Mrs P L rUq118 has been ill of
bronchitui but is better now.
Jimmie Lee Gilbert is ill with the
flu
Pk.‘11:*.IIREll,
v llEr Ti'!?‘tills/if I
( it V nr, MADE"
wages.
Better that the feet slip than the
tongue.
Where one is wise two are hap-
py.
If you pay nothing, don't grumble
about the score.
Contrivance is better than force.
To scare a bird is not the way to
catch it.
Everyone should sweep before
his own door.
Refrain not to speak when there
is occasion to do good
Love is life, and hate is
reorgazits
remembered swertOD
should have good
death
While hate may animate, only Wye
can inspire.
The mower of wisdom 14 to
know that rest is rust, and that
real life is in love, laughter arid
work.
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Fire of Unknown Origin
Even Knowledge of Fire's Cause Doesn't
Make Good Fire Losses
Most fires are of unknown origin-but knowing how they start
doesn't lessen the damage, which is usually pretty complete. The
only thing that can eliminate fire loss is fire insurance, and no-
body who has automotive property can afford to be without it
Explanations of our insurance coverage will be gladly given-
phone us today.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE ST. PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
odentIKNowtuDGE
What You Get When You Buy Our
PRINTING
Quality - Service - Price
Paper Selection—We carpfully select paper!
Make-Up—An important. factor in good printing!
Type Selection--Modern type designs!
Press Work—The most important factor!
We Can Supply Your PRINTING NEEDS!
We can render fast service and turn out quality printing.
We will help you plan your printing matter, so as to get the
most effective results from your job.
CUTS IDEAS --- DESIGNS
Gonsult Us for Your Printing :Ind Advertising Problems
Phone 470
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Alt Ii rer hi l I.. Is. 1.110 n
in; it has become one of our ne-
t ;mud characteriatics too enjoy
c,•it and to pay handsomely those
ran fool us best. Fidelity 4probably
;Jul flirt know this, literally, but it
Lit, even as you and I. One day at
the country school a former citizen
who had gone away into foreign
parts (several miles and one coun-
ty away) returned and announced
that hi, would give an expose sof
I. luck art at the union church on
the following night. The children
wanted to go, especially after la•
did a little "suggi•,tioniiing.- as he
; ailed it and had a few of the
worst boys of the school doing
atunts that they pretended they
tonal not help such its scratching
places he would touch and declare
that he had a burinng stick in his
Land. We went Iii tort- and told our
rarent.,, most of whom said "hum-
Lug" but gave us the necessary
iekels and dimes to sa., the show.
YS.•me of the oldest inhabitants. who
I al not erperienced a thrill since
1. i's Surrender. dug up the admis•
Sian lice al ii, SO that returned
mative had a rather good crowd,
titter than the average Sunday
Sr h. ail could show at the union
; slosh itself. I still recall that I
tent•what seariol as we went,
rI Sc a•:-. not sure the man was
oned I I still am not.) Ile might
e allied v. ith evil spirits or some-
/Lug By :wing mar my big broth-
; r. th. ugh. I nionaaed to keep brave.
Li a feat of memory to
r,..,11 all of the I.okurn we wt re fed
that night. For one thing the room
a...5 darkened. n,d it hard thing to Th, world's largest washing Ina_
tin with the meager lamps we had chme is on exhibition in New Void;
Then la• lit some dim little lamp It might come handy for a:aslant,
that would cast his stage into shad- political linen during the ye ..1
W.V. lie picked up a large dial like campaiv,
a dock face and seemed to suspend
It in air. When he asked for a ter- Antdb, i weakness of our dis-
lain hour, the hands raced along, tribution system is seen in the fact
and so did chills down my spine. He that with three million square mires
was honest enough to throw a beam of area in this country it is often
of one of his lights on the darknes impossible tin find a parking place.
of the stage and reveal his attend
ant clad in black and holding the Complacency is the unpardon-
mysterious clock face, lie repeated able sin. Villagers who have lived
acme of his suggestionizing he had in one little place until they think
used in our school and was able to themselves great, having lost the
make the same bad boys do other sense of proportion through lack of
freakish things. I recall that thest of comparison, are generally in
seemed not very thrilling after the "dead earnest."
performance the day before. I ha,
begun in suspis•I that the boy,. hial
Cflat+11.11 Then he 113.1.11./111.
MR. Id tilt. bop; completely ana
toad,. him do stunts that he explain- ,
ist to us were impossible in norimil
'rlie boy chosen should have I
in !named in this state, !Or he was
S orth more to the community as is
monkey dancing to this oeganict's
mow ilium he ever was befoce lii
afterwards. Rather oddly, the vil-
lage eccentric went for !Clad tir he
tried out for hypnotism and waa
ablc• to stave off any suggestiens
After all these years I profoundly
admire his grit in tailing to make
an idiot of himself for in fake l'',
fn urmer. nu. raining get-
tiog ii little flair,. freakish all the
tone. By the time it was ov.o.. Si--
had an lost patience wail the man.;
his helper, and the had viliage
that WV were md liven afraid t, iii
honie across the fields and wood
Uolike !sky memory of goind I , '1 i•
tent show and to the exhibitioa it
the phonograph, this memo y
still unpleasant, and I want la':
dime back. I wanted to be fre.1•••1.
ancl I as I wanted to see s,,,n,•
magic demonstration, and I didn't.
Wanted to, !WV'. my loYo of the
inystt i iuius strengthcned. and I Valli.
batik disgusted will, the whole
show The native who had returned
somehow failed to he (sonata mg
Traffic violators in Tampa, Fla ,
have been made to serve their lad
sentenct a ,n Sundays sin that they
ran continue to hold tht ir regulai
jobs.
4tc:
'• ilats
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The Way
lof
II. It 11114)11)11D %lir\
"ife uris erected •1 mulliiiple of New
and won hillier .•arins of offi•
I I, to has 1••• Wit pl
• • •
'The right of thy people to be secure
In their person.. hoe.... IK,11-1... and
0,u rife,
and se! rue,'., shall riot tie vaaatad ,
• • .
Here are No th t.:±ttvely Anterhan
mat,. tnentt.. TIP, r I Wa .
Me Duchy anon of Bid, ;•••tolenee as •
protest utisiost coo i ppres,ions which
brought 011 thin Pr;ohitt.m
was written into our Hill of Italie.
Together Hay capers., u iimiinha;in'nit ii
national concept —that the citizen's
right of privacy in liii own lac anti
his own home should remain Inviolate
But today millions of Aincricans are
wondering Just how far that prineila,
Is still hontired. Today when more than
00.000 census-takers have ban knock-
ing at their doors to demand anawers to
personal questions, that no earlier cen-
sus asked they are wondering if the
American Spirit in Government has
changed.
For they know that the men who
ratablialied our Dovornment never con-
templated such is thing as f acing
American citizens to ret,,,n1 to cetesia•
takers—who may be political opoointeem
or netgltbors or le.th the tautly rwr-
Vtnal inatte.e. salarY
and other InNne, Kone
000,000 American ;ilia ns in the 1940
110W. then, It may be lucked. did
America come to d •part so fir from
ti.ese safeguards of thin' right of every
man to personal privacy
The answer I. ohrlou.. It is the old
story ,,f Bureaucracy feeding upon It.
own :sow,. ft is lire story id what
happens when point, lais• and Job-
holders are ',ermined to go their iris n
way um lieckrd by tOngre.. or the
peatle.
tea, .eacratie :noriping lv not new —
t-v, n in, America. I/ it rig the gtat,t fee'
yetn• tne have %ern II.LICII Of It. But
I in rendore It has Ito Adeft OW righti_s
of dray small and poilt•callv-iininno-
; mad motorist,. and for that reason
io• the peopta. Tian,
einboalaried by the abainee of effective
protest., it In/aided upon prying Into
the intimate affairs of every citizen.
Such are the melbod• tif Bureau-
I ratio. coppre.sion — )esterday the few;
tomorrow the many.
Thal I, how li•ire.thcrary always
power, a•. history. of
a.. .Marian Ent-taxi. with its growing
mann' rut rnartray and rt Itgious per-
',into!). will show. That is how Free
,-,.11ernna lit Is WrIllfr.ed.
That Is what the Founders meant
ti hen ihev said: "Eternal ‘igilance
the Priee of Liberty." And that is what
the people recognize when they protest
against increasing invasions of their
right of iiritacy.
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A monument is proposed for the
man who invented postcards. An
appropriate inscription would be'
'Wish you were here.-
Dogs are overrunning the town
of Cour D'Alene, Ida but Mayor
J. K. Coe is unable to find any-
one who will accept the job of dog
catcher.
FARM ALL
' ?.?3,Z AY.1-vir- 44. 4
°THERE are four hang-up reasons why thousands will
J. choose new formai/ pour,- partners this year. 1-hese
four reasons are the four new models in the Farmall family
Farmall-M, Farmall-11, Farmall-B, and Farmall-A
hailed by owners as the greatest all-purpose tractors that
ever rolled off an assembly line.
Each cif these new McCormick-Deering Tractors hits a
new high in its own field—new highs in periorman.-e, com-
fort, fuel economy, and appearance!
On the solid foundation of Farman success, Hai-Nester
engineers have designed and built this entirely new and
modern line of all-purpose tractors. Speed, zip, color and
two-f pouer are the kernel&
Mr rind Mrs Eugen,
tha proud penults if 8-1/,
'11 d I
Come in and see the whole Farmall family soon and
choose your new power partner. See the big, husky Farm-
all-M for full 3-plow work; see the 2-plow, middle-size
Farmall-11; see the 3-wheel Farman-8 for 1-plow, 2-row
work; and see the 4-wheel Farmall-A for Frio..., 1-row
jobs. The two big tractors are made to order for the aterage
farm. The two small -Culti -Vision- models are ideal trac-
tors for all uork on small farms or as auxiliary trarsors ow
large acreages.
Let us show you the new Farmall s and quote ou on the
new low prices. But don't wait. These popular new models
are still hard to get—play safe by choosing your MeCor-
mick-Deering Farmall now!
Paul Nailling Implement Co.
111.NUT STREET it I Tic' h1
•••••••.
W. W. JONES & SONS
FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE SERVICE
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In cime of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
For the Best In Neu. Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In Used Furnitur(
EWE
EXCHANGE FUkNITURE CO.
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Socials - Personals
Al? BEAM mErriNt.i Whit ed, led by Mrs. Allied {hires were
BILS 41 K UNDEBWOula 'awarded to Mr. J. B Manley and
Krt G K. Underwood Wail host- Mrs Honaht jou,
14a die Art Department of the. During the social hour refresh
Ildlesisan's Club Saturday afternoon 1116,1$ts were served to iwciits mem
at bee it. on Walnut Street. 'burs and two visitors, Mrs. Thomas
ites Aaron Butt, chairman. cow McGee and Mrs Hall.
the business session and ------
dtelleod the meeting over to Mrs JUNIon WDMAN'S CLUB
Jake Huddlc At..,. leader Mis Bud- MET FRIDAY
disalso led an interesting discus- 'Thie Junior Woman's Club met
*ea on Mexican Arts. She then Friday afternoon at the chit. build-
apaagdiaded Mr's Morelli. Terry Smith ing. Acting as hostesses were Miss
who gave a review of Hurry Horn-. Huth Graham, Mrs Ward Bushart
eel Kroll's newest book. "The' ad Miss Mary Swann Busliart Nine
fietspres of the House." teen members %sere present, with
The hostess served rufreshmenta one vimitor, Miss Mig  Wright.
do the members present and two Mrs. Milton Exurn, chairman
slaslaues. Mrs. Smith and Mrs L. 0. the nominating committee, announ.
led15,4151. taal the 1101111IliltIon of Mrs Hendon
Wright for president. to armored
Mrs. Ward Bushart Mr,. Wright
was unanimously elected by accla•
5'NILEDUS CIRCLE MET
.11111010DAY NIGHT
11ae Uneedus Circk. Meth- mat ion.
dud Woman's Misaionary. Society '1 MN. thailiart. retiong president,
tart Monday eight in the home of ;conducted a brief business sussion
Ilse Jean Nfoon on &filings street.iand the roll was called and nun-
-eh Mrs Maurice Ferrell and Mrs. utes read by the seretary. Mrs
Jarnes Allen Willingham. asaistant 1 James Warren. Mrs Robert Bard.
gesters !Girl Scout leadei, 11.111.1I1.11 n ill..
111C Fars. Milton Exurn,' Progros, I Ti her oork Member,
tondo. ted ht t.11%1T14,44 IlIg tI11.11 Voll'd to
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ATTEND CONVENTION
IN kik:sinus
Kr ant Mrs E. I. Jo'--. Nit ant I LII
Mrs .1 B Manley a: ..1 Mr. and Mrs clittio•io i •o, • , aol y
Edward Pugh attended a cer.o.•ro , ,, 
lam of Federaod Stun-s held at &aver ,•f t Ci 
,Eltimo. on Walnut street.
ILutei Peabody in Memphis Sunday. c.11 were el,•.ted Sio.day night tor Mrs Edward Pewitt and
Mr Jane, is manager of the local the next six months They are a` :1. r. Katheiine Adelia, spent !Grant & C St i. follows oi• o 1 •!. k with her parents, Mr. .
ard; s•• o I ‘. • • 1.• " ' • Mrs R. M. Brantley. in U.
wood; se-cat-tar:. 1!..1". City.
Jean Bowles; to i••• 1(• Mrs V. B. Telford is visiting
E:aris; assistant I ...• . • to '• A.. s 
.:1-a-ets and relatives in Centralia.
ander; sponsors. !idi C• O•
revi•s, Charles Gregnry, 7.:,ins-1 Mrs. J L Tate is reported very
field Martin and 1311he St. pia at her home on East Stan- I
Ta enty -one attended tlwi service Mrs Eddie Fritts of Cap.
.dent, was leader.
and Billy Hass( II, retiring presi- at,. mo..
Mr. aiid Mrs It. M B.
IS visiting -
BIRTI1 ANNOUNCEMENT 
, A cabinet meeting was held at the visiting their daughti•r.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jun.-. • of Oak- hiime of Dr Don P. Hawkins. min- i II staid, in Oklahoma C.•.
announce the birth of a (laugh- Aster. Tuesday evening arid plans' Miss Ruth Knighton split tile
ter. Poda, born Saturday morning were made for the ni•xt x months week-end in !Mayfield visiting with
Jr/ the Fulton At th.• morning pr. aciiing set- fra rids
at the church Stinif,.y Jane; Mr. and Mrs. Lon Bernd:gerl looja,, and maonne Ket. horn sane •.-pcirit the week
-end in La Salle. Ill
da,•. "Whispering Ho; v.i.1,1, , Mrs. John Koehn and daughter.
. +a as much appreciat...1 T1a.y were ' Betty. spent Tuesday in Jackson.
the First Bapto• CL o ;.(•, !rt.i.ri..d by Donna Jean D..- Mrs Bryan Stallins of DaYb.r.
monthly sessier. t r. At the es...ring s. vu cu- a trio ; Ohio. is visiting 1..-r mother.Use t: Inc Of C.  •• • te• (omposed of Mr: Sobra Ears. Mr.- 11.1tosie Ennis
Wesi street. with Mr.i Pt B4 Dr Hawk,r,s and Charles Andn ws.1 Mrs. J. W. Stol.cdali• of Paducah.
toe Mrs Paul Butts. !
The meeting was orx.rted with
prayer by Miss Myra Scearce,
leacher of the class. The regular
iinsiness session was with the
sweskient. Mrs. John Allred. presid-
ing. The roll was cal:ed and mut-
ates of the last meeting were read
by the secretary. Mrs Donald Per-
ry Other officers and the teacher
amidst their usual reports.
Games and contests v•-•!--• orjoy-
-
nice gifts
Mrs. Freemati served a nil II
;date.
TUESDAY 1111Nt'i aCLUB
Mn. Marian Sharp was hostess
I,' the Tireaday Afternoon
hills WPtit Ili her heine
Pearl Village Three tables of mem
hello Were preSetli
At the end of the games Mrs Vt,'
J Coulter held Immo 5(11 4'
114.r pot el#11114 II N411'01)111 lamp MIN
Max McKnight, high, reeeived it
rmiiii or and Mrs I M Jones, low
was given an loth tray set.
Mrs Sharp nursed is party plate
The club will meet next with Mrs
Joe Maxwell
------
PARTN• Ft/It LAURA
ANN ItODDIE
Mrs E C Ittstilie. Jr. WON 110Si
o•sS to a birthilo party Wetineaday
.fternoon at her home on Fourth
street, honoring Ina daughter, Laura
Ann, on her 1,011,111V Nilloo
friends of the honoree were pres.
elit and each presented Lama Ann
with a dainty gift
Games and contests at Tv enjoyed
and late in the afternoon Mrs Bod-
die, assisted by Miss Anna 3/.1111
Norris, staa'ed e cream and cake
Those present oere Iletty Jean
and Joyiai Fe his, Phyllis. Cook. Bar-
bara Rotors. hail ara Ann Kooning,
Nancy Wilson. "Margin rite F. I
Ano,11,. Reeves, and 1
I' I;II S !V
TATUM BUCK NEP.
Miss JJ.1(.:•., I -.m1 John
C. Tatum. 1...o. onta,:i•
gaffe ai..rried tv Eoi Hoe , r
eels at Fall to 1 all Insurance
aftwa! &out day al t. ::00:1 •
Witnes..os %sere It..1ert
aud Arnold ScOurr.at •
TIDELLS CLASS IN
.110ICTRLY
The Fl
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
Ericla:4, April VI
"bore Is On the Air"
with RONALD REAGaN and
JUNE Tr..aa Is
ALSO SHORTS
SATURD.41i. APRIL !0
"Brand of Hate"
B05 STEELE %% ESTERS
Also SERIAL and SHORTS
Bawdy given each one in attend-
ance at Matinee
sang, accompanied by Martha Nor-
man Lowe
It was atI.Munc...d that hereafter
the C. E. Socicty onr. meet at 6
instead of 6 30 on Sunday evenings
The evening preaching servve will
Ky.. spent Sunday rogid with rela-
tives here.
Tillman Adams is able to 1.-
after several ck,y's illness
home on the Martin Mono-ay.
Miss Virginia IiiiIrrao. spent tit-
he held at the regular hour. 7 30.i week
-end with friends Ir. Princeton.
The minister announced the rec.-p- Ky.
lion of two new members into thi Mrs I. D. Holmes s;'. -t III,.
church, making a total of 15 new 'end with relatives in Va:il• n. !.l. -
Mr and Mrs. Tom 11.•
Tom. Jr.. of Con-.0, Pit.-
week-end with Mrs. Ai.nie
on Eddings street.
ess to her weekly bridge club Tucs- Mrs. Harry Wayne Shuts'. Mr.
day night at her home in Piorce. and Mrs. Jess Jordan and Miss Bet-Among the too, tahlt s of players ty Jordan spin Sunday with rela-
were three visitors. Mrs Roy Bar- lives in Clinton.
ris and Miss Rachel Hall, both of Mrs. Vester Freeman spent Satur.
Martin. and Mus l,ik B Allen. day in Paducah. Ky.. the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dunn.
Mrs. Will i/Irtatnell. Mrs. C. A
Stephens, Mrs. Homer Furlong and
Miss Frances Gaybraith attended a
lecture in Paducah Thursday night.
Mrs. Ilettie Ford and sons, W. P.
and Robert. formerly of Water Val-
ley, have moved to Fulton to make
their home.
Frank Clark of Dyersburg. Tenn.,
spent the week
-end in Fulton
Mr. and Mrs. W. H Stout of Cen-
tralia, III., spent Wednesday with
Mrs Stout's sister, Mrs. T. E Nor-
ris and family and Park Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs Roy Page and daugh-
ter of Hickman spent Sunday with
relatives here.
folks during the preont ministry
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mrs DeWitt Matthows was host-
At the COr.CINSIorl Of tile games
Mrs. Ji hr,u.c Cook held high score
for the members and her prize was
a bath mat. Miss Hall svas high
guest and received a linen hand-
kerchief.
The hostess served ice cream and
;cake.
The club will meet next week
IIHKDAY-SIONDAY. APRIL 21-22 mith Mrs' Presley Campbell on
Jefferson street.The Stage Coach"
An-star Cast Including
CLARE TREVOR, JOHN WAYNE.
ANDY DEVISE
with SHORTS
TUES -WED.. APRIL 23-24
"Delinquent Parents"
with DORIS WESTON
MAURICE MURPHY
TRIMS. -FRIDAY. APRIl. 2s-24
"Gambling Ship"
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore May-
nard announce the biri!, of an uignt
pound daughter. horn Tuesday
night in the Fulton Hospital
CLUB WITH MR AND
;MRS VESTER FREEMAN
! Mr. and Mrs Vester Freeman
were host and hostess to their
!bridge club Tuesday night at their
!home on Eddings street. entertain-
ROBERT Wii.CON trig twelve members.
HELEN MACK Holding high scores for the games
;were Mrs. R. M. Belew and Dr J
ABSCISSION - lec TO ALL L Iones, and they both received
• ",I IN .1..11Y1
!dr anti NI. s Robort B. Fr y
(.0 101.: Sunday with Mr
parent.• Mr and Mrs W. 1;
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William L Aurtin, director of the
Bureau of the Census, took his first
job with that buleau in 1400 and his
40 years since then have been de-
voted to census work. He is a native
of Scn...t! f.'s:runty. Mins:Ls:pp:. and is
60 years old. He will have charge of
about 165,000 workers while the
present enumeration is being made.
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2 COATS OF PEE GEE ON
HOUSE UNPAINTED 30 YEARS
COMPARE RESULTS—Th., house had hot bee• ••ed • 30 yew.% The o.•••• dec ded "C •` • •
Gee T..c-Coat System Thif ob do•e by uss co•hs of Pee Gee Mao c H:...•
. the ocpced ssrepo•••.'• ha•e vt,, phch,o.ael• •alt••
YOU SAVE ON ITS LONG LIFE COSTS NO MORE!
414P •
Pee Gee MASTIC
TWO COAT SYSTEM
equal to
Three Coats of
Average Paint
YOUR Pr. Gr. DEALERS
STYLE YOUR HOME FOR BETTER LIVING
Al LONG LAST THE WEATHER FOR PAINTING HAS ARRIVED. %NW(
NOT SPRING CLEAN AND RESTYLE YOUR HOME WITH PEE GEE PAINTS.
THE NATION'S LEADING DECORATORS HAVE PRODUCED AN ENTIRELY
NEW AND DEFINITELY ATTRACTIVE METHOD FOR STYLING THE HOME
PEE GEE HAS PUT THESE STYLING SUGGESTIONS INTO AN ATTRACTIVE
COLOR BOOK. SEND IN COUPON FOR FREE COLOR BOOK.
PEASLEE-GAULEIERT PAINT & VARNISH CO.
INCORPORATED
15th and Lytle Streets LOUISVILLE, KY.
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DON i TAKE A CHANCE
Be Sale—a. Safe— INSURE !
SHOULD HAVE THIS PROTECTION!
TODAY TO —
LINT CKY HOME MUTUAL
I tE INSURANCE COMPANY
KENTUCKY
-,-ory available for qualified Life Accident and Health repre-
Jo, Write today to Kentucky Home Mutual Life Insurance
1,7 Louisville, Kentucky.
NUIKY 1:11117(1
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() er 25 Years of breedmg for high egg records make
our Fa  Blooded Chicks second Iii MOW SPIP•ili wool Egg Pro-
ductions — quirk Maturing Di-loiters -- 'You n er thou of Pill
lets or Males, Its brids or straighl run eh irk' -- I M Leading Breeds.
,Li, BLOO1E1'ES'14:1). Our loss prices and high Quality are made
possible b) operating the 1VorliF Largest Incubators. RIG DIN
COl.'Nr. Send for our prices and IH'; COLIIRED CAT,‘1,01:
• FREE. TIIORN1V0011. INC.. Dept. 232. LI /LINVILLE. K.
corn wood
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LOUISVILLE, KY.
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ROOMS WITH BATH from $2
COFFEE SHOP— CONVENTION FACILITIES
Si•th 1.-iii• oil ••1.4)4.al
111'1•111 1..11rd
The Bankers Bond Co has just
issued the sixth number of Local
Notes- a publication which is ,.f inter -
est to all Kentucky inve.toi-
.1 d
w61
:hrough the fa-
cilities of the sivaranty Finance Com-
pany. where they have obtained their
vacation money and are allowed to pay
it back over a period of twenty months
The Guaranty Finance Company of
A-gine/on and Louisville. makes loans
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GREAT ONYX CAVE HOTE1.
Whem Me tourist finds comfort and roneen.•nc•. and &enema. Souilmrn
cooking at popular prices
GREAT ONYX CAVE
MAMMOTH CAVE, KY
3 Miles Northeast of Archway at
Mammoth Cave
Good Road Pleasant Drive
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NOW OFFICE, LOUISYII,
KENTUCKY'S LARGEST COMPANY HAS MORE THAN S1ot000,000.00 OF INSURANCE IN #
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Louisville's Leading jewelers for 112 Years
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SUMmERTiME a dangertme . Doe •risk the delay . send your garments
NOW to our Modern For Storage Vaults
wIsssro they are assured •bsolute protection
age;nst the:, notorious enerr4s—moths. Cre
and theft. Our scieetiC, equipment and
Ailed ineNvidual handrng aPallable as no
ertr• cost. is your guar‘nfir• ONO year furs
will b• reedy to serve you in all 111.., beauty
once again next fat
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"KLEINMANIZING" YOUR FURS MEANS
2-1 pol•shes the heir, adds lustre, fl,,Ifs the fur
3 -It rev.talaes end softens the pelt
4 lt straightens and fixes the guerd ho,m
5-- It gives freshness and silkiness to the furs
e. It thoroughly removes all dust, cl,rt, gr,me and sow
Special Service for our State \Vide
Customers with low Summer Rates.
Just put your furs in a box, address to us
and send collect
We pay express charges.
658 S 4th
NEW YORK FURRIERS
LOUISVILLE KY WA 2936
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